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Pact To Be Signed Monday

Israeli Parliament Gives
Endorsement To Treaty

Shown are two of the six buses that left Calloway County High School this morning for the Girls Kentucky State
High School State Tournament in Richmond. Calloway County plays Oldham County in the first round in a 9 p.m.
(EST)game in Alumni Coliseum on the campus of Eastern Kentucky University. Calloway County High assistant prindpal Bill Nix estimated that 200 students,induding the pep band, rode the buses.

By ARTHUR MAX
Associated Press Wrtter
JERUSALEM (AP) - Israel's
Parliament gave its landslide endorsement to the peace treaty with
Egypt early today, clearing the way for
Prune Minister Menachem Begin and
President Anwar Sadat to sign the
historic pact on Monday in Washington.
Capping an often-raucous 28-hour
debate, the 120-member Knesset voted
95-18 in favor of the treaty that will end
the 30-year state of war with Egypt,
Israel's most populous Arab foe; return
the Sinai Peninsula, captured from
Egypt in 1967, and pave the way for
limited Palestianian autonomy on the
West Bank of the Jordan River and in
the Gaza Strip.
Most of those voting against the
treaty were nationalists, many from
Begin's own Likud Party, who oppose
return of the Sinai and the creation of a
Palestinian council to govern the West
Bank and Gaza. The tiny pro-Soviet

2 Percent
/
TVA Board Weighs Delaying 61
Electric Rate Increase For Three Months
By MATT YANCEY
Associated Press Writer
KNOXVILLE, Tenn. (AP) - Sid-prised at saving $81 million the past two
months, the Tennessee Valley
Authority today weighed delaying its
2 percent electric rate increase for
/
61
three months.
An analysis on the power system's
performance in February prompted
officials Wednesday to ask for a special
TVA board meeting today to postpone
the hike's effective date from April 1 to
July 1.

The increase was approved by TVA's
two directors Feb. 26 after the government utility's power executives said the
agency faced a projected deficit of $59
million for the fiscal year ending Sept.
30.
The increase would raise residential
consumers' bills by $2.04 to $33 per 1,000
kilowatthours to generate $100 million
in revenues.
TVA Power Manager Hugh Parris
said Wednesday the delay will save the
utility's 2.7 million customers $50
million on their electric bills between

Corporate Profit Jump
No Cause For Ceiling
By R. GREGORY NOKES
Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Carter
administration's concern over a big
jump in corporate profits in the final
three months of 1978 will not prompt it
to set an overall target for corporate
earnings, a spokesman says.
Jody Powell, the White House press
secretary, said Wednesday the administration is worried that a 26.4
percent rise in corporate profits in the
fourth quarter of 1978, compared with
the fourth quarter of 1977, will undermine support for President Carter's
wage and price guideline program.
But he said the administration does
not want to try to tell corporations what
level of earnings would be appropriate.
Powell appeared to be turning aside a
suggestion from AFL-CIO President
George Meany that the government tax
"excessive profits" of businesses to
help keep prices under control.
The union chief said the fourth
quarter increase in profits was "the
grossest demonstration of profitgrouging since the opening days of the
Korean War."
"Unless there are effective and enforceable controls on prices and profits,
workers cannot be expected to seek
wage increases that do not catch up
with lost buying power and maintain
their families' standard of living,"
Meany said in a statement.
The Associated Press erroneously
reported Tuesday that overall profits
for 1978 were up by 26.4 percent during
1978. The actual increase for the year
was 16.2 percent.
The increase of 26.4 percent was the
difference between the pre-tax fourth
quarter profits in 1978 of $225.3 billion,
computed at an annual rate, and fourth
quarter profits in 1977 of $178.3 billion,
also expressed as a projected annual
rate.
An annual rate is the figure that
would result if the profits during the
fourth quarter continued at the same
level for an entire year.
Actual 1978 profits, taking into account all four quarters of the year, were
$202.1 billion, an increase of 16.2 percent over 1977 profits of $173.9 billion.
Profits in the fourth quarter of 1978
were up 9.6 percent from the third
quarter.
In other developments Wednesday :
-The trucking industry offerA the
Teamsters union a wage increase that
would fall within Carter's 7 percent
guidelines but is about half the unloi.
demand. The offer brought a muted
•

public reaction from Teamsters
President Frank E. Fitzsimmons, but
privately union bargainers were said to
be angry.
The Teamsters negotiations are
considered critical to the future of
Carter's voluntaty anti-inflation
program.
-A new Associated Press-NBC poll
found that Americans are unhappy with
the way the president has handled two
domestic issues - the economy and
energy. The poll taken Monday and
Tuesday shows that the public's ratings
of Carter's work on economic and
energy problems hit their lowest levels
since he took office.

4
now and July.
Parris said better results from coalfired, nuclear and hydro plants
decreased TVA's reliance on expensive
oil-fired turbines and outside power
purchases to meet peak heating
demands last winter.
As a result, Power Financing Officer
Jim Durall said, TVA now has an actual
surplus of $22 million only five months
into the fiscal year instead of the
projected $59 million deficit.
"If it keeps on going this way, we'll
recommend that it not be put in effect in
July, too," Durell said of the rate increase.
Parris said officials were aware )f
$20 million in cost savings in January
and some savings in February when
they reduced their recommended in2 percent /
crease from 8 percent to 61
$121 million to $100 million.
"You obviously can't make your
estimates for the year on the basis of a
couple of months of results," he said
when asked why his staff went ahead
with a recommendation for any increase.
TVA was paying up to $70 per 1,000
kwh for imported electricity a year ago

and was threatening industry with
cutoffs because the power system could
not keep up with demand.
Officials said a giant demand
reduction from the government's
uranium enrichment plants at Oak
Ridge and Paducah, Ky., helped
change TVA's outlook.
Parris said TVA is feeling the
benefits of spending $65 million the past
two years to rejuvenate old coal-fired
power plants. Half the Raccoon
Mountain pumped storage plant near
Chattanooga is working and one of the
highest February rainfalls on record
increased no-cost hydro generation.
TVA's Browns Ferry Nuclear Plant
generated 30 percent more power than
expected at a fuel cost one-fifth of coalproduced electricity, officials said.
Last month, TVA used oil-fired
turbines only one-fourth as much as
predicted. Electricity from the turbines
costs three times that of coal-produced
power.
TVA's last rate increase was 81
2
/
percent in July 1978. TVA generates
electricity for Tennessee and parts of
Alabama, Kentucky, Mississippi,
Georgia, North Carolina and Virginia.

MSU Pageant Tickets To
Be Available At Door

Correction For
Wrong AP Profit
Report Issued
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Associated Press erroneously reported
Wednesday that corporate profits increased 26.4 percent in 1978. The actual
increase for the year was 16.2 percent.
Commerce Department figures
showed that profits in the fourth
quarter, which totalled $225.3 billion at
a seasonally adjusted annual rate, were
up 9.8 percent over the third quarter
and 26.4 percent over the fourth quarter
of 1977.
However, a fourth quarter to fourth
quarter increase of 26.4 percent means
only that profits were that much higher
when comparing those two periods,
without taking into account the profits
of the intervening quarters.
Profits in the first quarter had
declined from the final quarter of 1977,
then rose sharply in the second quarter.
They eased slightly in the third quarter
before increasing to the $225.3 billion
seasonally adjusted annual fourth
quarter figure.
The Commerce Department said
actual profits during 1978 were $202.1
billion, which was an increase of 16.2
percent over actual 1977 profits of $173.9
billion.
The computation of fourth quarter
profits at an annual rate of $225.3 billion
means that if that level of. earnings
were maintained for a year, the profits
would equal $225.3 billion.
Using the annul rate is. the Commerce Department's customary way of
expressing corporate profile.

Tickets for the Miss Murray State
University Scholarship Pageant on
Saturday evening will be available at
the door.
Scheduled to begin at 7:30 p.m in
Lovett Auditorium, the 10th annual
pageant will include 12 semifinalists,
who will be competing for the title and
the right to represent the campus in the
Miss Kentucky Pageant in Louisville in
June.
Ticket prices are $3 for the general
public and $2 for Murray State
students, with children under 12 admitted at no charge. Sales at the door
will begin at 6:45 p.m.
Marcia Bell of Lexington. the
reigning Miss Kentucky, and Susan
Perkins, Columbus, Ohio, Miss
America of 1978, will be on the pageant

program as performers. Miss Bell will
also share the mistress of ceremonies
role with Linda Boyd of Louisville, a
1974 Murray State graduate and former
pageant director.
Kathy Luber of Aviston, Ill., the
current Miss Murray State, will present
the crown to the new winner and also
perform in the program.
Sponsored by the Student Activities
Board of the Student Government
Association, the pageant will follow the
theme of "A Dream Come True." Roxi
Witt, Owensboro junior, is the pageant
director.
A reception at Oakhurst, the
president's residence on the campus, is
open to the public immediately
following the pageant.

Communist Party also opposed the
pact, claiming it did not go far enough
toward Palestinian independence.
Two,deputies abstained, three others
voted "present," and two were absent
Begin, grinning, told reporters the
vote was "the largest majority the
Knesset has ever given on a political
issue."
President
Carter
sent
congratulations saying, "Israel's
Knesset spoke with a voice heard
around the world -- a voice for peace."
A few hours after the vote, Foreign
Minister Moshe Dayan left for
Washington to wrap up negotiations on
a memorandum of understanding
between Israel and the United States.
"The question is...would the U.S.
assume the responsibility and take
measures in case one of the parties
would not honor the agreement,"
Dayan told reporters as he left.
He said Defense Minister Ezer
Weizman would follow him on Friday to
negotiate the remaining dispute between Israel and Egypt - a timetable
for giving up the offshore oil wells the
Israelis developed in the Gulf of Suez
off the Sinai coast.
Israeli officials have repeatedly said
the oil issue is unlikely to hold up the
treaty signing, but the Jerusalem Post
reported the issue is proving difficult. It
said Israel wants to keep pumping oil
from the wells until it begins its pullout

from Sinai nine months after the treaty
is signed. Egypt wants the pumps
stopped immediately and has asked
Israel to hand over the field in six
months, the Post said.
Begin stepped to the Knesset's
rosewood rostrum shortly before 4 a.m.
- 9 p.m. EST - to deliver a speech
concluding the emotional debate.
"There is joy that we have reached
this day," he said. "There is worry for
the future. There is trembling in our
hearts - it is perfectly natural.
-With all this, there is recognition
that we have reached a certain turning
point.. all of us together want to
achieve that goal, there is none more
simple or more humanitarian: Shalom
- Peace."
Begin proposed that he and Sadat
shuttle between Cairo and Jerusalem
on Monday, April 2, to sign Hebrew and
Arabic treaty texts. Asked why he
chose that day, Begin quipped,
"Because Sunday is April Fool's Day."
He said he would take up his proposal
with Sadat in Washington.
In Cairo, Sadat said "it is still a
possibility" that signing ceremonies
would be held in Cairo and Jerusalem
after the signing in Washington. In an
interview with three American
television networks, he called the
....

See _MIDEAST
Page 18, Column 4

Curris Opposes KCLU
Discontinuance Effort
An effort by the Kentucky Civil
liberties Union (KCLU) to have
Sunday broadcasts of Bible readings
and hymns discontinued on WKMS-FM
radio at Murray State University has
met with opposition from the school's
president.
Dr. Constantine W. Curris, in a letter
to Lois Katz, assistant to the director of
the KCLU, affirmed his support "for
the principled position WKMS-FM has
taken toward what I consider
unreasonable demands by the Kentucky Civil Liberties Union."
He referred to a recommendation by
Bruce Smith, manager of the campus

today's index
One Section -18 Pages
Classifieds
Comics
Crossword
Dear Abby
Deaths & Funerals
Dr. Lamb
Garrotts Galley
Horoscope
Local Scene
Opinion Page
Sports

15, 16,17
15
15
14
18
14
5
7
2,3,4
5
11,12

showers and
thunderstorms
Showers and thunderstorms
tonight ending Friday. Rain may
be locally heavy late tonight and
early Friday. Lows tonight in the
mid to upper 50s. Turning colder
Friday with highs in the 50s.

station, "to resist this kind of pressure
as a matter of principle." Smith's
reaction was in response to a letter
from Ms. Katz asking that WKMS.
"kindly withdraw these programs
immediately."
was directed
Her objection
specifically at a program of Bible
readings at 7 a.m. and a program of
hymns broadcast at 7:30 a.m. and
repeated at noon. She noted that a
complaint has been made about the
programs and that attorneys have
advised the KCLU "that such
prograrruning is not allowable with
public funds."
Curris expressed hope that the KCLU
will review and withdraw its request.
"The programs in question are
nonsectarian in nature and are concomitant with the philosophy of the
station, the mission of the university,
and the objectives of national public
radio," he countered.
Curris said he is not surprised that
individuals outside the listening area of
WKMS-FM would not be familiar with
the values of the people of West Kentucky. He added that he believes it is
appropriate that the public radio
station on the campus provide
programming responsive to the needs
and interests of area people.
"If there are individuals who wish not
to listen to the two programs in question
or to Handel's 'Messiah' or other
classical programs rooted in man's
religious experience, they have the
unquestioned privilege of listening to
other radio stations," Curris said.
He concluded that he has requested
the station "to conduct a listeners'
survey to determine if the citizens of
West Kentucky share our convictions
that 'The Bible Speaks' and 'The Old
Choirmaster' are not objectionable by
any reasonable standards."

Says Board Members Not Legally Elected

Broadbent Quits As Eastern Tobacco Head

1

HOPKINSVILIE, Ky. t AP)- Smith
D. Broadbent III of Cadiz has resigned
as president of the Eastern Dark-Fired
Tobacco Growers Association, saying
he does not believe new association
board members were legally elected.
Broadbent said Wednesday that he
will remain on the board, however.

Members of that group who said they
had elected a new slate of officers and
directors were served with a court
injunction last week preventing them
from taking over the association offices
after general manager Holmes Ellis
claimed bylaws prevented the
takeover

The new board members, saying
been
has
money
association
mismanaged, have called for the ouster
of the remaining persons who served on
the old board.
The new board members say they
plan to initiate legal action to regain
control of association finances and also
are hinting at a possible FBI investigation
The leadership struggle in the
Eastern association comes on the heels
of--a management flap involving the
Western Dark-Fired Tobacco Growers
Association based,at Murray.

The new directors of the Eastern
association have begun circulating a
petition calling for a full association
meeting in Hopkinsville March 29.
Broadbent released a statement
Tuesday questioning the legality of a
meeting Monday night and the actions
of the new directors:
The Eastern association represents
farmers in certain counties of Kentucky
and Tennessee.
Wendell Edwards of Woodlawn,
Tenn., one of the new directors and
spokesman for the dissidents, told
about 200 farmers at the meetine

Monday: "Let's finish what we started
Feb. 15." .
He was referring to the date of an
association meeting in Hopkinsville
where about half of the old board was
replaced and new officers were elected.
Saying the holdovers from the old
board were blocking reorganization
efforts, Edwards called for their ouster
at the proposed March 29 meeting.
Broadbent is among the targets.
The new directors - Edwards,
Wayne Cross of Clarksville. Tenn., and
Don Kenady of Christian County allege mismanagement of association
funds dating back to 1940.
They said they have located some
$700.000 in various bank accounts
throughout the region in the name of the
association and its various subsidiary
corporations.
They,say - the modify, reportedly
'from association members an
coil

fees for storing tobacco and other
crops is deposited in accounts drawing
extremely low interest or no interest at
all.
Edwards said he had asked for an
FBI investigation, but did not
elaborate.
Broadbent's statement complained
that he was not notified, as bylaws
required, of the meeting Monday night
so that he could be present and explain
his actions
"When I have had an opportunity to
consider the action taken by the
members who were present at the
meeting in Hopkinsville Monday night,
I will have a further explanation,"
Broadbent said.
There has been some question
whether the association acted legally
Feb. 15 in ousting board members
before the annual meeting in August.
As A remit:any Iltticiiitakerytty tlitillaW
boar& also is in 'question.
•
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Thursday, March 22
Zeta Department of Murray
Woman's Club will have an
open meeting with Nancy
Jones, interior decorator, as
guest for the program at 7:30
p.m at the club house.
Calloway
Southwest
Elementary School FTC has
cancelled its meeting due to
the Kentucky High School
Girls Basketball Tournament.

ShoWcase

753-4641

Events Listed For Community Calendar 1

1

isIna a--11-r

•

Gamma Gamma Chapter of
Beta Sigma Phi will meet at
- the home of Liz Hill at 7 p.m.

*amwt..
•
Iv•
•
•
••••
•4

Thursday, March 22
Free parent-tot swimming
classes will liegin at the
Murray State swimming pool
with children from 6 months to
18 months from 3:30 to 4 p.m.
and children from 18 months
to 3 years from 4 to 4:30 p.m.
Call 762-6188 for information.

Friday, March 23
Seruor Citizens shopping
will be held and call 753.42$
b? 9:15 a.m, for morning
shopping and by 11:30 a.m.for
afternoon shopping.

Opera workshop will be at
Farrell Recital Hall, Fine Arts
Murray
State
Center,
University, at 8:15 p.m.

Saturday, March 24
Alpha Mu Chapter of Sigma
Alpha Epsilon will have a rush
brunch at 10:30 a.m. at the
First Presbyterian Church.

Regional high school speech
and debate contests, sponthe Kentucky High
Knights of Columbus will sored by
League, will be
Speech
School
have ladies night at Gleason
9 a.m. to 3 p.m. at
Hall, St. Leo's Catholic from
Faculty Hall, Murray State
Church, at 6:30 p.m.
University.

Youth Coffee House will be
at Memorial Baptist Church at
6:30 p.m.
Murray Chapter No. 92
Royal Arch Masons will meet
at 7:30 p.m. at the Murray
Lodge Hall. All Royal Arch
Masons are urged to attend.
Refreshments will be served.
Murray-Calloway. County
Community Theatre will hold
a
general membership
meeting at 7 p.m. in the
meeting room of the Calloway
County Public Library.
Dinner meeting of Need
Line Board of Directors and
guests will be at Colonial
House Smorgasbord at 6:30
p.m. New officers and new
board members will be installed.

• Wranglers Riding Club will
•
••
•
meet at the Calloway County
• Court House at 7 p.m.
•

•
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Youll Find The Perfect
Gift At

ALLISON'S

CARDS &
GIFTS
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A WINNER!
in many ways
"'Norma Rae' is a courageous film that gets you on a gut level
is the sister of 'Rock
'1"
-Rona Bageatt; ABC- T \

Friday, March 23
Youth Slave Day of the
Memorial Baptist Church will
be at 3 p.m.
Kentucky Lake Chapter of
the National Association Of
Retired Federal Employees
will meet at 11:30 a.m. at the
Colonial House Smorgasbord.
One-day consultative and
diagnostic heart clinic for
medically indigent children in
Calloway and eight other
counties in the Purchase
District will be at the Graves
County Health Department,
Mayfield.

- 4
'

-Something of a miracle. 'Norma Rae' grabs your heart Sally Field's triumphant
performance is memorable and touching."
-Rex Reed, Syndicated Column's.

VFW Service Officer will be
at Community Room of
Murray Federal Savings and
Loan from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. to
assist veterans and their
dependents.

-I-80 Nebraska" will be
presented by the Reader's
Theatre at 8 p.m. at the
University Theatre, Fine Arts
State
Murray
Center,
University. Admission will be
$1.

Miss Murray State Pageant
will be held at 7:30 p.m. in
Lovett Auditorium, Murray
State University. Susan
Perkins, Miss America 1978,
and Marsha Bell, Miss Kentucky 1978, will be special
guests.
A dance, featuring Bob
Nance and His Band, will be
held at Jaycee Civic Center
from 8 p.m. to 12 midnight.
Recital by Janwin OverThis is sponsored by the street, piano, Paducah, will be
Murray Jaycees.
at 2 p.m., and a joint recital by
Lisa Hoagland, piano, FrankHorse and mule pull will be fort, and Mark Johnson,
at 7:30 p.m. at the West trombone, Brandenburg, will
Kentucky Livestock Show and be at 3:30 p.m., both in the
Exposition Center, College Recital Hall, Fine Arts Annex,
Farm Road. Admission will be Murray State University.
adults $2 and children under
12,$1.
Events at Land Between the
will include The Egg
Lakes
First District of the Kenthe
Incubator at Empire
and
tucky Federation of Women's Farm from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30
.Club will meet at Marshall
p.m., and Sassafras Tea Party
County High School with the
at
Center Station at 1 p.m.
_
Sewing,
coffee hour at 9 a.m.
crafts, and music contests will
be held.

1

STARTS TOMORROW AT TH

Grand Opening
At Our
New Location

401 Maple
(Formerly The Children's Corner.

ve SHOE SHACK
Ail Spring Shoes

110% Discount

241141 COUPON 20- DISCOUNT

MINIDS•10111•111•MININIMMIND

INS
MINN

Club
Civitan
Murray
'Pancake Day" will be from 5
a.m. to 2 p.m. at Trenhohn's
Restaurant, Chestnut Street.

HOSPITAL PATIENT
Mrs. Steve Owens of Murray
has been a patient at Lourdes
Hospital, Paducah.

Joint dinner meeting of the
Adult Farmer Classes of
Calloway County taught by
Johnny Stockdale,' will be at
Calloway County High School
at 7 p.m. •

HOSPITAL NEWS

3-8-79
NO NEWBORN ADMISSIONS
DLSMISSALS
Mrs. Shelia Suiter, Rt. 5 Bx.
Murray, Clarence
306A
Duncan, Rt. 6 Bx. 250 Murray,
Mrs. Rosemary Stroup, Rt. 1
Dukedom, Tenn., Mrs. Margie
L. Nanney, Rt. 3 Bx. 227 Paris,
Tenn., Mrs. Madonna K. Cole
and Baby Boy, Rt 4, Bx. 330C,
Paris, Tenn., Mrs. Debbie J.
Livestock sale of racking, Villaflor and Baby Girl, 1207
walking, and gaited horses Melrose, Murray, Mrs. Janet
will be at 12 noon at the West L. Smotherman, Rt. 2 Hazel,
Kentucky Livestock and Mrs. Carol J. McBee, Rt. 1 Bx.
Exposition Center, College 172 Paris, Tenn., Mrs. Alice
Farm Road.
M.Smith, Rt.6 Bx. 48A, Paris,
Tenn., Teresa Woods, 908v2 S.
Tuba recital by Jay Holt- 16th Murray, Mrs. Jeanne
zhouser, Cahokia, Ill., will be Edwards, Rt. 8 Bx. 522
at 7:30 p.m. at the Recital Murray,
M.
Rodney
Hall, Fine Arts Annex, Gallimore, Rt. 1 Bx. 59
Murray State University.
Puryear, Tenn., Mrs. Freddie
M. Erwin, Rt. 2 Bx. 356
"1-80 Nebraska" will be Murray, Mrs. Cleo Rohrer, Rt.
presented by the Reader's 4 Bx. 318 Mayfield, James T
Theatre at Murray State Grubbs, Rt. 2 Bx. 219 Clinton.
University at 8 p.m. in the Glennon E. Hendrix, Rt. 8
University Theatre, Fine Arts Murray, Mrs. Margery P.
State. Ahart, 810 Sha Wa Circle,
Murray
Cnter,
Admission will be $1.
Murray, Harry H. Erwin, 1308
Farmer, Murray, Mrs. Hettie
Regional high school speech Charlton, 708 Riley Ct.
and debate contests, spon- Murray, Wesley B. Furgersored by Kentucky High son, Bx. 43 Dexter, Mrs. Freda
School Speech League, will be Broach, 705 Elm, Murray,
from 3 to 10 p.m. at Faculty Mrs. Velma L. Parker, exHall, Murray State Univer- pired, Rt. 3 Benton.
sity.

0 Id lii El
El!i `i n t gl 1 "
The sh,ry ofa ivornan with the courage to risk everything
for what she believes is right.

Having A

- •-••

"The Egg and The
Incubator" will be featured at
Empire Farm, Land Between
the Lakes, from 8:30 a.m. to
4:30 p.m. Chicken, guinea,
turkey, duck, and goose eggs
will be placed in an incubator
where you can watch them
hatch. This will continue
through March 28.

1- CrüM

Saturday, March 24
Events at Land Between me
Lakes will include Egg and
MA YFIELD PATIENT
The Incubator at Empire
HOSPITAL PATIENT
Gay Dillon of Murray
Millie
4:30
Farm from 8:30 a.m. to
Albert Dowdy of Murray
March
p.m.; Looking for Mr. Ground was dismissed March 11 from Route 8 was dismissed
y
Communit
the
from
8
at
p.m.
2
Station
Hog at Center
the Marshall County Hospital,
Mayfield
Hospital,
Tour at The Benton.
Lantern
Homeplace-1850 at 7:30 p.m.;
PATIENT AT MAYFIELD
The Home Chain Saw at
BENTON PATIENT
Kevin Wayne Garland of
3
to
a.m.
II
from
Farm
from
13
Empire
Dismissed March
was
Route 1
Murray
p.m.
the Marshall County Hospital,
March 8 from the
dismissed
Vanpelt
Benton, was Sandra
Sunday, March 25
Hospital,
Community
Murray Tiger Athletic ot Hamlin.
Mayfield.
Booster Club will meet at the
HOSPITAL PATIENT
high school at 2 p.m.
HOSPITAL PATIENT
Ladrenda Kemplin of
March 8 from the
Dismissed
dismissed March
Lenten potluck supper will Murray was
Hospital,
Community
County
Marshall
the
be held at the First 13 from
was Martha Jane
Mayfield,
Presbyterian Church at 6 p.m. Hospital, Benton.
Key of Murray Route 4.
This is for all families and
PATIENT AT BENTON
guests.
MAYFIELD PATIENT
Florence Butler of Hardin
Clendensen of
Carolyn
from
14
March
Auditions for Racer Sum- was dismissed
1 has been a
Route
Murray
Hospital,
mer Theatre will be at 2 p.m. the Marshall County
at the Community
patient
at the University Theatre, Benton.
Hospital, Mayfield.
Murray State University. For
PATIENT
BENTON
PATIENT AT BENTON
information call 767-4421.
Dismissed March 14 from
Mary Hart of Murray was
Hospital, dismissed March 11 from the
A color motion picture, the Marshall County
of
Duncan
Teresa
was
Benton,
She's
Marshall County Hospital,
"Corrie: The Lives
Almo.
Benton.
Touched," honoring the life of
Carrie tell Boom, will be
shown at the Memorial
We're
Baptist Church at 6:10 p.m. No
admission will be charged, but
a free will offering will be
taken for the Billy Graham
Film Ministry.

THE GREAT
TRAIN
ROBBERY

Expires Wirth 24

SPECTACULAR
Our biggest washer and dryer sale ofthe Spring is on now!
Come into Sears,take a good look at our Kenmore models,
then pick your features and price from values like these —

tote

Larq
car—

ca

CUT
$20

CUT
$25

274

69521

2W74I

219?g„,c

2-speed washer

Solid-state dryer

• 5 fabric cycles include
perm. press and knit
• Penta-Swirl agitator
• Self-cleaning lint filter

• Electronic dryness
sensor ends timer setting
• Wrinkle Guard II
• Full-width Load-a-Door

• Shipping,installation extra •Prices are catalog prices
• Many Kenmore models are available in colors at an extra charge
• Kenmore dryers require connectors not included in price shown
t
• Ask about Sears credit plans • Now on sale in our -Er catalog supplemen

Each of these advertised items is readily
available for sale as advertised.
Satisfaction Guaranteed or Four Money Rack

I

Sears

SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO.

Moe 73-2311

JULIE
WARREN
BEATTY CHRISTIE
1G1
A tAAPAA5AP4T PICT URE. (1

owl

SIZE

Ml UHT U

Sears Spring Laundry

HEAVEN
CAN WAIT

United *Mete

San
MBE 1111

Bel Mr Muoppieg emitst
Murray, Ky.
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Cl,eaver And Wilson
Vows To Be Read
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Miss Gena Camille Cleaver
and Mark Albert Wilson

rius
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al,

Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt Cleaver, Jr., of Almo announce the
engagement and approaching marriage of their older
daughter, Gena Camille, to Mark Albert Wilson, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Wilson of Murray Route 3.
. The bride-elect, a 1976 graduate of Calloway County High
ive her Bachelor of Music Education degree
School, will
te University in December 1979. She is the
from Murr
granddaughte Of Mr. and Mrs. Guy Smith of Ahno and Mrs.
Dommie Cleaver of Murray and the late Hoyt Cleaver,Sr.
The groom-elect, also a 1976 graduate of Calloway County
High School, is a self-employed farmer. He is the grandson of
Hendrick Peters and the late Mrs. Maria Peters of Holland
and the late Mr. and Mrs. Q. D. Wilson of New Concord.
The vows will be read on Saturday, May 19, at 4:30 p.m. at
the First Christian Church, Murray. A reception will follow
at the church.
All friends and relatives are invited to attend the wedding
and the reception.

Grand Officers Of OES
Visit Murray Chapter
Mary Ann Cates, worthy Louise Short presented a
grand matron, and Bob program of music and song.
luta
worthy
Hutson,
McKinney, worthy grand
patron, of the Grand Chapter matron, presented Mrs. Cates
of the Order of the Eastern with gifts and flowers.
Star of Kentucky, made their Howard McNeely, worthy
official visit to Murray patron, pinned a boutonniere
Chapter No. 433 OES on and presented a gift to Mr.
Tuesday, March 13, at the McKinney on behalf of the
chapter.
lodge hall.
June Crider directed an
Mrs. Hutson opened the
addendum with a ladder of red chapter for the regular
roses leading to the east meeting.
Past grand officers introduced were Christy Mae
Staudt, Paducah, past grand
matron; Bill Cates, past grand
patron, and now worthy
patron of Mayfield Chapter
443; Maxine Maynard, Ruth;
Nina Lee Holt, Martha;
Pauline Ivy, warder; Thelma
McKinney, Elects; Maybell
Walker, Hazel Taylor, Hardin
Alderdice, Charlie Lassiter,
Raymond Wrather, grand
committee members; Margo
Cromwell, District M, Eunice
Henry, District 22, Pearl
Coleman, District 18, grand
matrons and patron; Frances
Churchill, Puerto Rico, Ruby
Byers, Idaho, Rita Tackett,
Nova Scotia, Blondell Holland,
Michigan, Ann Brent, Kansas,
Audie Mae Alexander, South
Carolina, grand representatives.
Worthy matrons present
were Beurdean Wrather,
Temple Hill 511, Johnnie
Jones, Mayfield 443, Jane
PirtIJ, Water Valley 554, and
Ruby Byers, Hardin 277.
Hollie Alderdice of Temple
Hill, district deputy grand
master of Grand Masonic
Body was introduced.
ANNUAL YIELD

Who'll Pay You 9.483% On Six
Month Savings Certificates?
WE
Will!

Peoples Bank money market certificates are non-negotiable time deposits.
These certificates have a 6 month maturity (182 days). The minimum deposit
amount is $10,000, but deposits may be made in any amount of S10.000 or
more: Interest is paid at maturity. The interest rate is subject to change at
maturity. This 9.483% rate is effective on certificates purchased from now
through March 28, 1979.

The ideal fashion find for this
exciting new spring season is
the versatile jacket dress.
And, Bright's has your favorite
styles. Choose from the
hip length or short jacket
styles in polyester and
blends. Select from a beautiful array of fashion colors
in junior and missy plus
half-sizes. 38.00 to 78.00

sigr
OR
BRIGHT'S CHARGE!

Shop Friday
Nite 8:30
SRMHTS

WE HAVE A FULL RANGE OF OTHER CERTIFICATES OF
DEPOSIT TO SUIT YOUR NEEDS:
MINIMUM
DEPOSIT

TERMS

ANNUAL
INTEREST

DAILY
COMPOUNDING

$100

5.5%

5.653%

$1,000

6.0%

6.183%

2or 3 years
/
21

$1,000

6.5%

6.715%

4 years

$1,000

7.25%

7.518%

6 years

$1,000

7.50%

7.787%

8 or 10 years

$1,000

7.75%

8.057%

3 months
1 or 2 years

amounting to forFederal law requires a substantial interest penalty on amounts withdrawn before maturity
feiture of 90 days interest and the reduction of the remaining interest to the passbook rate

PEOPLES BANK
MURRAY
Member FDIC

KY.

Officers of the Murray
Chapter filling the stations
were Mrs. Hutson, worthy
matron; Mr. McNeely, worthy
patron; Twits Coleman,
associate matron; Clifton
Finney, associate patron;
Frances Churchill, secretary;
Norma Finney, treasurer;
Euldene Robinson, conDodd,
Betty
ductress;
conductress;
associate
Brenda Newberry, chaplain;
Bea Henry, marshall pro-tern;
Louise Short, organist; Irene
Tucker, Adah pro-tern;
Dorothy Dodd, Ruth; Thelma
Farley, Esther; Lola McClain,
Martha; Shirley Murray,
Electa; June Crider, warder;
Charles Jackson, sentinel protern.
The charter was draped in
memory of R. H. Robbins.
A potluck banquet was held
preceding the meeting with
approximately 80 members
>,
and visitors present.
Chapters represented were
Mayfield 443, Fulton 41,
Clinton 539, Cuba 519, Hardin
277, Temple Hill 511, Clara
Henrich of Paducah 424,
Amaronth of Peru, Ill., 290,
Madisonville 390, Benton 305,
Milburn 488, Water Valley 554,
Esther of Paducah 5
""K'speci'al ifianIX • WliS 'P1'tended to Mrs. Clovis Jones
who made and donated the silk
roses for the decorations.

NEW!
Playtex*

Cross
Your Heart
Soamloss
Undercup
Support Panel Bras
Our newest Playtex Cross
Your Heart bra gives you
Support plus smoothness
Playtex has combined
undercup support panels for
uplift and better fit with smooth
seamless cups and smooth
new straps Ns the smooth
new way to GOSS over to a
better figure,

Growl over to•better figure
*.
(
now and get a

CASH
REFUND
from Ployleal
mode AIM SP.in P.M'
purer. nowirell. Una an• mftond
I OM ktwitat
PS. r
de1•11•1

_
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NOSPIIK NEWS
3-7-79
NEWBORN ADMISSIONS
Wyatt, Baby Boy ) Linda,
Rt. 1 Hardin, Hagler, Baby
Boy Patsy,(
Rt. 1 B. 374
Cottage Grove, Term.,
DISMISSALS
Phillip J. Jessie III, Market
St. Paris, Tenn., Mrs.
Cathleen Hopkins, Bx. 98
Hardin, Mrs. Wanda S.
Davenport, Rt. 1 Hardin, Mrs.
Anna L. Workman, Rt. 1
Murray, Mrs. Marion E.
Williams, J&J Apts. Murray,
Mrs. Beth R. Hurter, Rt. 7 Bx.
110 Murray, Derek W. Rice,
Rt. 3 Mayfield, Mrs. Sara L.
Cohoon, 1718 Magnolia,
Murray, John S. Goodman,
Rt. 4 Bx. 115 Murray, Clyde
Roberts, 1302 Doran Rd.
Murray, Mrs. Marsha L.
Powers, 901 Riggins, Paris,
Tenn., Connie D. Lamb, 213
Irvin, Murray, Mrs. Dana G.
Crouch, Rt. 1 Bx. 214 Murray,

Michael W. Salmon, Hazel,
Mrs. Marianne Ham, Rt. 3
Benton, Vickie L Ward, Rt. 5
Paris, Tenn., William A. Bell,
Rt. 2 Bx. 176 Crofton, Mrs.
Debra A. Shekell, Rt. 6
Murray, James F. Fortner,
Rt.8 Bx. 3 Murray, Audrey W.
Simmons Sr., 919 Jycarnore,
Murray, Marra
ardson. 407 S. 8th Murray

WOODSON BOY
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Woodson
of Wingo Route 2 announce the
birth of a baby boy, Steven
Matthew, born on Sunday,
March 11, at the MurrayCalloway County Hospital.
Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Ben Woodson,
Mayfield, and Mr. and Mrs.
Woodrow Myatt, Wingo Route
2.

LIQUIDATION SALE
At

BARBARA'S LTD
EVERYTHING
1/
3 To Y2 OFF Regular Prices
All ceramic pots and cachepoo one-half off. All *ilk flowers
one-half off. All placemats and napkins one-half off. We
hap hundred, of careful]', *elected gifts and home accessories at bargain prices - Come each **bile the selection i*
NOTHING IFSS THAN Vs OFF
Etageres. baker racks, and furniture included.

4-athy M. Hodge Named As
District B&PW Winner In
Speak Off Competition

MONDIMiniffint
Latch Hook Sale
Latch Hook Kit & Supplies
Off Regular Price

Hodge,
Kathy
M.
representing the Murray
Business and Professional
Women's Club, was named as
the winner of the ,Young
Career Girls Speak-Off
competition at the District I
meeting of the B&PW Club
held at the Jackson Purchase
RECC building, Paducah, on
Sunday, March 18.
Mrs. Hodge will represent
the district in the state contest
at the Kentucky B&PW
convention to be held in
Lexington May 25-27. She
competed with six other club
contestants on the topic,'The
Impossible Dream."
The Murray winner is
director of public relations
and instruction at the MurrayCalloway County Hospital,
serving in that position for 242
years. She previously was
employed as mathematics
instructor at Trigg County
High School and at Hickman
School.
County
High
of
her
Valedictorian
graduating class of Crittenden
County High School, she
received her B.S. degree from
Murray State University in
1973.
Mrs. Hodge resides on
Murray Route 6 with her
i
husband, William H. (Bud)
Hodge who is manager,
Systems _ Consulting; PSR
Computer Services, Murray.
She was introduced by Karen
Kipps, member of the Murray
Club.
Runnerup in the district
competition was Marsha
Benton who represented the
Paducah club. Other contestants were Nancy Davida

BOWMAN GIRL
A baby girl, Christine
Jenell, was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Glen Bowman of Boaz
Route 1 on Saturday, March
10, at the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital.
Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Marvin Barker of Boaz
Route 1.

In the latest sheer fabrics and all
new Spring shades and flowing
feminine styles.

One Group 12" x 12"

Pillow fats $395

Preprinted Canvas
Pre-cut Yarn
et= Latch Hooks

All

Candles Reduced 40%
Thru March 27th

JLG

W

Pcopterrv

Dixieland Center

MWWWWWWW
EASTER SPECIALS
KATHY M. HODGE was named as winner of the Young
Career Girls Speak-Off competition held at the meeting of
District 1 of the Business and Professional Women's Club at
Paducah on Sunday, March 18. Mrs. Hodge represented the
Murray club and sill compete in the contest at the Kentucky
convention of the B&PW Club. Six other contestants took part
in the Speak-Off district contest.
Club,
French, Emblem
Paducah; Deborah Fenwick,
Fulton-South Fulton Club;
Karen Postel, Marshall
County Club; Lisa Houston,
Club; Dianna
Mayfield
Martin, Princeton Club.
Jean Elkins, a member of
the Murray B&PW Club,
district director, presided at
the meeting. The Princeton
Club was presented a special
award for the club with the
largest increase in members
during the past Year-Andes-6 for the best overall club.
Mayfield, Princeton, and
Reidland clubs were given
awards for equalizing their
membership.
Jenna Pewitt of the
Mayfield Club was elected as
director of District I for 197980. Elected as assistant
director was. Dorothy Carlisle,
Emblem Club, and as
was
secretary-treasurer
Freda Wyatt, Mayfield Club.
Joan White, president of the
Kentucky Federation of

With plaid linings, hooded,
double or single breasted &
great new Spring shades for
a beautiful way to cover-up!

:
.-.:-.:entraf-Shoppfrtg-Center Murroy,#)(y,- •

B&PW, was present at the
meeting. Other state officers
present were Pauline Crump,
corresponding secretary, and
Martha
Babb, finance
chairman.
The Marshall County Club
extended an invitation to the
district to meet with them for
the spring meeting on March
30, 1980.

SETTLE-WORKMAN
101) ‘1.1in

; 244-

All Ladies

All Men's

An Boy's

All Ladies

Suits

Dresses

Sizes 8-20

One Rack Girls

One Rock Girls 8 Boys

Dressesyrs

Summer
Sportswear
Sizes 9 mos.- /4 yrs.

Sizes 9 mos -14

One Rock Men's

Ties &.Belts
All Boys

BENTON PATIENT
Martin Reed of Hardin was
dismissed March 9 from the
Marshall County Hospital,
Benton.

PATIENT AT MAYFIELD
Our) Edward Smith of
Kirksey
Route
1
was
dismissed March 10 from the
Hospital,
Community
Mayfield.

8

-6 High Top 8 Low Cut

Ladies

Reg $499

Canvas Shoes

Reg $3.99

$2"

Shop Settle-Workman in downtown shopping center, where you
will always find quality merchandise at a reasonable price. Clothing
for entire family. We appreciate your business.

'Pants Reg. 25" 15"
•Blazer Reg.47"2899
'Shirt Reg. 18" 1 1 99

100's of gowns
& coats to choose from
of 100% nylon in long lengths.

Regular to 2000
16"
•Vest Reg. 21" 13"
399 to 599
!)
Save 40% Off.
• \..
:waste anutninsii

•Skirt Reg. 27"

4% • ,
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Looking Back

Opinion Page

10 Years Ago
Elmer A. Field, 57, and wife,
Dorothy, of Kansas City were killed
raterday in a car-truck collision near
the intersection of Highways 80 and SI
at Aurora
Staff Sgt. Thomas D Locke. son of
Mrs. Hazel Locke has graduated from
the U. S. Air Force Technical School at
Sheppard AFB, Texas.
Dr. L J. Hortin, former Ohio
University journalism school director
who is now tint head of the Department
of Journalism at Murray State
University, will be given a special
honor award by the Ohio school of
journalism at Athens during Journalism Week, April 11-19.
Roy Lassiter has retired as engineer
with the Murray Fire Department after
being with the department since June 4,
1951.
Contestants from the Murray
Woman's Club who won first place at
the First District meeting of the
Kentucky Federation of Women's Clubs
at Mayfield were Mrs. ,James
Hamilton, adult sewing, Kathy Geurin,
rug making, Marsha Sledd, jewelry,
David Teitloff, collage, and Allan
Grogan, ceramics.

Agree Or Not

Election Year,
Promising Time

11131••

FRANKFORT — Election year! It's
tax payments.
the promising season.
Usual .procedure on all of these
Gov. Julian Carroll has promised
promises is that the current adLouisville $83 million in capital imministration makes the promises, the
provement projects. The arts center
next administration starts the conbeing one of the major projects. He's
struction and the third administration
promised Lexington $29 million, indedicates the projects.
cluding a joint county-state office
Former Gov. Happy Chandler
building complex downtown.
jokingly said one time, "I kept Combs
Don't get excited. This is nothing
and Breathitt busy cutting ribbons."
unusual, only in terms of the figures,
He was talking about some interstate
for all other past governors have
roads and building projects funded or
followed similar lines
started during his administration.
Carroll wasn't so blatant to say,
The state's total bonded indebtedness as of June 30, 1978 was $2
"Elect Terry McBrayer and you'll get
all of this." The inference is there
billion, 92 million, 827,500. There have
though that if Terry isn't elected there
been some payments since then and
is a likelihood that the next governor
more bonds have been issued. A
will cancel a lot of what Julian has
spokesman for the Finance Departpromised.
ment said the total bonded inMcBrayer is generally conceded to be
debtedness is now probably higher than
the above figure.
Carroll's choice as the next Democrat
Gubernatorial nominee, with a chance
Carroll's promises to Louisville and
to become the next governor because
Lexington totals $122 million, and there
Democrats have Republicans outhave been other uninises and projects
numbered 2-1 in Kentucky.
announced. For example, the next
The 1960 legislature can cancel a lot
courts building in Frankfort runs into
of these projects. Of course, the chosen
several million.
method of financing is to issue revenue
These are all future pledges against
bonds. And, of course, the political line
state income, mine and yours in the
behind this is that the state's general
form of taxes. Kentucky ranks above
fund is not responsible for this debt. The
the top half in bonded indebtedness per
revenue from the projects will finance
capita.
them.
By category, here's the current inThe truth is that line of reasoning
debtedness as of last June 30:
colleges,
and
doesn't hold water. If you are a close
Universities
student of government, you'll find that
$363,520,500; State Property and
general fund money is used to meet
Building Commission, $469,100,000; Toll
Road Authority,$918,467,000; Kentucky
these bonded debts as they roll around
each year. The best example is some of
Housing Corporation, $319,180,000;
our toll roads. The revenue produced
Pollution Abatement Authority,
doesn't meet the annual bond payments
$22,560,900.
as they come due. General fund money
The entire planning this year has
is used to supplement the payment due.
been carefully orchestrated to help
State universities and colleges are in
McBrayer win the nomination. He was
the same boat on meeting payments for
named Commerce Commissioner last
new dormitories and classroom
year and traveled all over the state
making "connections" for his benefit
buildings. The rents are just jacked up
this election year. Sub offices of state
in many cases to meet the bills although
government were established across
the fees aren't sufficient to meet the
the state. You guess why.
rates.
Would you believe, the state recently
The Kentucky Constitution clearly
discovered $25 million in highway funds
says that the state may not go in debt
that nobody knew about? These were
more than $500,000 without a vote of the
announced to be used for road repairs
people. However, the revenue bond is
this year.
the way around this because income is
Yes, it's a promising year.
supposed to meet the debt obligation.
The state had used it for all sorts of
state buildings, including classrooms,
dormitories, office buildings, etc.
Enough general fund money, in the
case of state office buildings, is apHe is the Rock, his work is perfect: A
propriated to the agencies of state
God of truth and without iniquity, just
government using the building to pay
and right. Deuteronomy 32:4.
sufficient rent to meet the bond
How reassuring it is to worship a God
payments.
who is perfect in all: LOVE.
This, my friends, comes from the
general fund which comes from your
444-444-e4-4-4-4-44-4-4-44-44.4-4-4-4-4-44-4-4-44-44-4++++++++++++4+4-4-s-s

Bible Thought

The Story Of
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Calloway County
18221976 By Dorothrand Kerby Jennings
swriest,1178
CHRISTMAS TIME
The season of Christmas embraced much of the delicious food
originating at the hog-killing. Commemoration of the holiday was
more in keeping with the religious origin of the rural life of early
Calloway, but there would be a mite of giving and receiving within
the family. Many a farm child found immense joy and satisfaction
in decorating a cedar tree in the farm home with popcorn and
ornaments trimmed out of the weekly newspaper. Maybe mother
and father would manage the where-with-all to buy a single orange
or banana for each child, but the excitement of a 25 cent Barlow
knife could be overwhelming. Not true with the town kids who
became indoctrinated with the commercialism of nearby stores.
Even with those more fortunate youngsters. of the town elite, gifts
were limited according to the family's circumstances. On the other
hand, the second class, scornfully referred to as white trash, was on
the short end of Santa Claus as were the farm youngsters. For
the Black folks, their lot was one of eternal destitution from birth
to grave, save a few enterprising exceptions.
Life on the pioneer farm was not one of perpetual loneliness in
the winter months for after the advent of the telephone by Alexander
Graham Bell in 1876, the apparatus found its way the early part
of the 20th Century in Calloway County. The old bisected instrument hung onto the wall, dry cell battery powered with a single
line transmission. Neighborhoods set up fragile poles to connect
one household with the next, oftimes into an exchange at Shiloh,
Alm, New Concord, Hazel, Kirksey and Harris drove. It was an
exasperating ordeal to get through a call from Murray to Bob Grogan
on Dog Creek, but with perseverance might be accomplished through
New Concord provided you had lungs strong enough to be heard
down on the farm. But for the neighborhood the party phone was
a source of perpetual entertainment, beginning before daybreak and
continuing until sundown. Receivers, or ear pieces, would click
along the line indicating another member was listening in, however the practice was not considered ill-mannered but more just a
way of. life. In emergencies, a command performance would be
initiated to clear the line to get through 'central." In such cases,
the unwritten law was to hang up your receiver to permit a vital
message clear the line.- 'Fhb country phone was .a_private business
small toll to 'be tztiennecteci ontO-a
with each cithscriber
ventral switchbOard.

To
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20 Years Ago

Garrott's Galley

. Garrott

Bill Can Put His Squirrel Gun
Away For Help Is On The Way!
Help is on the way for squirrel-hating
Bill Freeman!
A few days back , I wrote about Bill's
frustrations over the squirrels getting
into his bird feeders and how little they
regarded his marksmanship when he
tried to pop 'em with his air rifle.
Mary Moore Lassiter, whose
husband, Jim, is our distinguished
eircuit judge, has the answer to Bill's
squirrel problems. She and Jim have a
bird feeder that is squirrel proof. It was
specially designed for that purpose — to
keep them out — and apparently it gets
them thoroughly frustrated.
It's so simple, I wish I had thought of
It. Had I done so,I would be rich!
The feeder is made much like an
other bird feeder except for two things
Its platform is hinged on each side of
the feed box and attached to a meta:
screen which drops down in front of the
feed when weight of any consequence —such as that of a squirrel is applied to the platform.

Today In History
By The Associated Press
Today is Thursday, March 22, the 81st
day of 1979. There are 284 days left in
the year.
Today's highlight in history:
On this date in 1917, the United States
became the first nation to recognize a
new provisional government in Russia.
The Bolshevik regime carne into power
later in the October revolution.
In 1837, slaves in Puerto Rico were
freed by the Spanish.
In 1945, the Arab league was founded
in Cairo.
In 1964, anti-Moslem riots broke out
in India.
In 1968, the Commander of American
forces in Vietnam, General William
Westmoreland, was named Army Chief
of Staff.
In 1970, a strike by postal
deliverymen that began in New York
was spreading to key cities across the
country.
Ten years ago: President Nixon
condemned disturbances on college
campuses. But he said the college, and
not the federal government, must deal
with the protestors.
Five years ago: The Viet Gong
proposed a six-point plan that included
provisions for a cease-fire and the
holding of general elections in South
Vietnam.
One year ago: Karl Wallenda was
killed when he fell from a high wire
strung between two beachfront hotels in
San Juan, Puerto Rico. He was the
founder of the Great Wallendas, the
most famous troupe of highwire
walkers in circus history.
Today's birthdays: Former corn.
merce Secretary Maurice Stans is 71
years old. General James Gavin is 72.
Thought for today: There are three
faithful friends: an old wife, an old dog
and ready money - Benjamin Franklin.
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The thing is known as a "Hylarious"
feeder, and it is made by Hylanous,
Box 8571, White Bear Lake, Minn. 5510.
It sells for $35.95 delivered by parcel
post.
The picture-laden centerfold of the
company's brochure leaves little doubt
how the feeder — and the company, for
that matter —,got its name. Pictured is
a squirrel venting his frustrations on
one of the feeders as he tries to get to
the feed, which he knows is there.
First, he is shown on its top and
peering over, sees the food openly
exposed. But\when he drops to the
platform, his' weight brings the
protective screen down much the same
as the face guard on a King Arthur
knight's helmet dropped when he faced
an enemy.
In the next six pictures, the squirrel is
shown trying to lift up the screen, get
beneath it, rip it off—anything to get at
the food. Finally, he angrily scampers
away, and, of course, the screen lifts
again exposing the food once the
platform is relieved of his weight.
"We have watched for many hours as
the squirrel tries—and tries to get into
our feeder," Mary Moore writes. "His
positions are comical and his
frustrations evident. He has to. be
content by eating what the blue jays
knock out onto the ground."
+++
Back in the early 1930's there was a
Civilian Conservation Camp (CCC)
located on Sycamore about where L. D.
Miller, Mrs. Coleman J. McDevitt and
A. W. Simmons, Sr., how have their
homes. The area then was known as the
"old Fairgrounds," and the educational
officer of the camp was Bill Martin, Jr.
Bill now lives in Louisville, where he
is an educational officer across the
river at the Jeffersonville Ordnance
plant. For many years, he was married
to the former Treva Rogers of Murray,
and became very close to her family.
Mrs. Martin died in 1974, and he continues to come to Murray regularly to
visit.

Bill loves to tell stories, particularly
about his CCC days, and he is full of
them. One such story deals with a boy
in the camp who was illiterate. He
wasn't even able to sign for his pay
check. One day, the commanding officer wrote the boy's mother calling
attention to her son's illiteracy and
suggesting that something be done
about it.
Some days passed, then one day a
reply came from the mother.
"Dear Lt. Col. So-and-So," the letter
began. "I'll have you no that my boy
ain't no illiterate. His pappy and I was
married four months when he was
born."
Another of Martin's CCC tales deals
with the doctor who served the camp.
The doctor lived in Hopkinsville, and he
often would drive an ambulance back
and forth on his trips home. And many
is the time, Bill recalled, when he would
come through Golden Pond over between the rivers on his return trip, he
would stop long enough to take on a load
of moonshine whiskey for "medicinal"
purposes.
In order to become President of the
!United States, the Constitution says
that you must be a natural born citizen
of the United States, be at least 35 years
of age and having been a resident of the
United States for at least 14 years.
With brother Billy Carter so much in
the news and causing Jimmy — as well
as the entire nation — much embarrassment with his antics ever since
big brother became President,
someone came up with the suggestion
the other day that a fourth eligibility
requirement be added for the office.
"Let's require, too," he said "that the
President be an only child."
Incidentally, Dr. Joe Rose of Murray
State's political science department,
tells me that we have never had a
President who was an only child, nor
have we ever had one born in the month
of June. So, if you are an only child and
born in June, I wouldn't count on
making it to the White House.

Waylon Rayburn, head consul, and
Buford Hurt, state manager, will have
special roles in the Kentucky Head
Camp Woodmen Life Insurance
meeting at Louisville March 22 to 24.
The Young Business Men's Club, the
Lions Club, the Civitan Club, the
Murray Jaycees, and the Murray
Rotary Club will have a combined
meeting on March 24 at the Murray
Woman's Club House to hear Dr. A.
Vandenbach, director of the Patterson
School of Diplomacy and International
Commerce at the University of Kentucky. Dr. W. G. Nash will be in charge
of the program.
North Marshall, First Regional High
School Boys Basketball Champions,
beat Manual to become champions of
the 42nd Kentucky High School Tournament. The North Marshall Jets were
coached by Charlie Lampley.
Mrs. Alton Hughes was hostess for
the meeting of the North Murray
Homemakers Club held at her home on
North 17th Street.
Showing at the Varsity Theatre is
"Damn Yankees" starring Tab Hunter
and Gwen Verdon.

30 Years Ago
The Debating Team of Murray State
College, directed by Prof. J. Albert
Tracy, was second place winner in the
Bluegrass Debating Tournament held
at Georgetown College. Murray
debaters were Kelly Fitzgerald, Tom
Wilkinson, Ed Norris, and Emmett
Burkeen.
Students from ten high schools will
participate in the Regional Speech
Festival at Murray State College
March 25 and 26, according to M. 0.
Wrather, regional chairman.
Births reported include a girl to Mr.
and Mrs. Herschel Robinson on March
17, a girl to Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Hughes on March 18, and a boy to Mr.
and Mrs. James T. Mitchell on March
19.
Elected as officers of the WSCS of the
Mt. Hebron Methodist Church were
Mrs. Clay Smith, Mrs. Claude Smith,
Mrs. Noble Fuqua, Mrs. Allie Pigg, and
Mrs. B. F. Guthrie.
New officers of the Alpha Chi Chapter
of Sigma Sigma Siena sorority at
Murray State College are Virginia
Berry, Hazel Hood, Janice Crawford,
Jane Dugger, Rose Marie Pearson, and
Jo Croghan.
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Only 13 percent of the public gave his
Camp David summit last September
response to energy problems a good or
when Carter brought Israeli Prime excellent rating.
Minister Menachem Begin and
Egyptian President Anwar Sadat
together for 13 days of talks — Carter's
overall job rating improved 16 points.
The president's recent success in the
Middle East did boost the public's
opinion of his handling of foreign policy
matters.
Forty-four percent gave his handling
of international affairs good or excellent marks, up 9 points from last
month's survey finding.
Eighteen percent rated his foreign
policy work poor, while 34 perent gave
it only fair marks.
Four percent of the 1,600 adults
nationwide interviewed by telephone
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BY EVANS WIT!'
Associated Press Writer
NEW YORK (AP) — After the Camp
David Mideast summit last year,
Americans' opinion of President Carter
soared. But his successful Middle East
shuttle diplomacy this month didn't
raise his standing in the eyes of the
public, an Associated Press-NBC News
poll found.
Americans do approve of Carter's
efforts to get Egypt and Israel to sign a
peace treaty, the poll taken Monday
and Tuesday shows.
What they don't like is the way the
president has dealt with energy and the
economy — two issues nearer to
Americans' everyday cares than
foreign affairs.
The public's ratings of Carter's work
on economic and energy problems are
at the lowest levels ever found for the
Democratic chief executive in these
specific areas.
In sum, these changes add up to
essentially no change in the public's
opinion of Carter's work overall.
Twenty-nine percent of those interviewed rated Carter's performance
excellent or good. That is not
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Changes May Delay Use Of Coal In Gas Form
By MARIA BRADEN
Associated Press Writer

Sanders said state energy
officials are concerned that
DOE is responding too
strongly to what is a temporary situation.
Sanders said natural gas
could be in abundance for as
long as five or six years, but
that it takes from four to five
years years to develop and

LEXINGTON, Ky AP Changes in federal energy
policy may delay the time
when use of coal in gas form is
commercially feasible, state
energy officials have said.
"From
DOE's (U.S.
Department of Energy) view,
at the moment low-BTU
gasifiers don't appear to be as
urgent a need," Ron Sanders,
deputy commissioner of the
state Bureau for Energy
Research, said Wednesday.
"We have a temporary glut in
natural gas."
Sanders said Kentucky
energy officials disagree with
U.S. Energy Secretary James
Schlesinger that natural gas
rill be abundant for a long
time.
"We feel that in the long run
it's not an attractive alternative, that the glut is temporary," Sanders said in an
interview.

complete a low-BTU gasifier.
He said it would be unfortunate if the nation runs out
of natural gas before getting
enough coal gasification
plants underway.
The Energy Department's
sudden lack of enthusiasm for
low-BTU gas projects won't
affect funding for six gasifiers

Colleagues Didn't Know
How To Handle Problem

CINCINNATI CAP) — A
Lexington, Ky., surgeon who
had a drinking problem says
his colleagues didn't know
how to deal with his problem.
Dr. Rothrock Miller,59, who
stopped drinking eight years
ago, said his colleagues knew
about his problem, yet refused
to acknowledge it.
"I knew they knew it, and
we all tried to ignore it, or

pretended to ignore it," Miller
said. "My denial of my
alcoholism had spread to my
colleagues. They didn't want
to see it, or admit that it was
there."
Miller spoke about doctors
and alcoholism at the Cincinnati Academy of Medicine
Tuesday.
Eliminating the stigma that
attends alcoholism and
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CutLawn And Garden Costs!
YOPPS SEED CO. OF PADUCAH
Insures you of a green lawn and better garden at lower cost.

ea

And Here's Why:
*SEED AT LOW COST:
In comparison, Yopps can often offer seed 200% to 300% lower
than other outlets.

✓
a
r.

*PERSONALIZED SERVICE:

•

All sales and staff personel are experienced in all aspects of
lawn and garden production and care.

•

*GREATER SELECTION:

•

Not all seed varieties are the same and each serves a different
purpose. We carry literally hundreds of different varieties.

*FULL SERVICE AND FOLLOW UP:
Lawn and garden care is for all seasons. We offer year around
care through our wide variety of insecticides, fungi control,
dormant sprays and fertilizers.

THIS WEEKAT YOPPS:
Packaged Lawn Seed
Bambo Rakes

2 Lb. 3 Lb.
Sunny Lawn Blend
Shady Lawn Blend
Speedy Green
Kentucky 31 Fescue

.5`.0
$4.45 .(4%
$5.35
$6.59

18 inch
24 inch
30 inch

Mr. Gro Products
•

already authorized, he said. energy priority, Kentucky
Three of those are in Ken- officials hoped to have six to 12
tucky.
conunercialty feasible coalHowever, it may delay by a based low-BTU gasifiers in
year or two the time when operation before 1985.
projects can be carried
"We still) intend to see
beyond the experimental commercial application of
stage, he said.
this," Sanders said. "The
Eighteen months ago, when main thing seems to be the
gasifiers were a top federal • alternative — if natural gas
exists, low-BTU gas doesn't
have a prayer."

Fertilizer 20 lb. - 10-6-4 UM
Weed& Feed 20 lb. -20-10-5 $4.95
301b..l0-6-4$4.25
Garden Food 20 lb. -5-10-5$2.50

Ortho Products
Certified Seed Potatoes
Kennebecks - Red Pont
Peck - Bu. - Bu.- 100 Lb.

helping the public, as well as
doctors, to understand the
disease has become Miller's
pet project since he started
recovering in 1971 by enrolling
in a rehabilitation program
outside Chicago.

Meanwhile, only one of the
three Kentucky plants, at
Pikeville, is moving ahead as
planned,Sanders said.
A $6 million gasifier is under
construction there to supply
fuel to a larger development
that will include an apartment
complex, shopping center,
nursing home and perhaps a
small school,Sanders said.
Developers of a proposed

$5.5 million gasifier and adjacent industrial park at
Georgetown have abandoned
their project after local opposition resulted In lengthy
delays. They asked federal
energy officials last month to
withdraw their project ap&cation.
At Hitchins, near Olive Hill,
construction of a proposed 94-5
million gasifier has stopped at

the preliminary design phase
after estimates showed the
project would be far more
costly than anticipated.
The gasifier was to have
provided fuel for a brick
refractory, but adapting the
refractory to a new kind of gas
proved too expensive. Sanders
said the project is still being
evaluated but doesn't look
economically feasible.

Sassyand

Walk into your nearest Payless ShoeSource store to
discover lasting value in quality footwear for the
entire family. Surround your feet in great fitting
footwear that offers you comfort and durability
in the styles just right for you. Payless ShoeSource,
the shoe store for all walks of life.

The Academy of Medicine
has established a Disabled
Physicians Program, one of
many local programs that
assist the state in helping area
doctors who are dependent on
alcohol, drugs or have other
problems.
Dr. E. Richard Dorsey, a
member of the local committee, said the program is
monitoring
about
20
physicians. Most came into
the program after pressure
from the state licensing board
or the courts.
"At the time I went, there
wasn't any of this," said
Miller, who is working with
the
Kentucky
Medical
Association to establish a
disabled physician network in
that state.
Miller said that in his own
experience, he altered his
operating schedule from
morning to afternoon to accommodate his drinking and
became more cautious about
going near the hospital if he
had any significant amount to
drink.
"For some reason, competence is one of the last
things ever to go. He is going
to be extremely careful,"
Miller said of the disabled
doctor.
He said his personal life and
medical practice are back up
to par.
"Life can become sheer joy
once you get the bottle off your
back," said Miller.

D. Children's

$ 99
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A. The "everywhere" sandal sports the new squareback
heel and super styling. In burgundy.
B. Natural wood bottom is topped in rich tan. Padded
sock provides you with a cushioned walk.
C. Supple almond suede Coaster* has sporty styling.
Cloud bottom and padded collar give comfort.
D. Traction sole handles the toughest kid's action. Blue
nylon and yellow striped ProWings* are durable and
lightweight.

Good shoes don't have to be expensive:"
Castro'Slopping
Comte,

9-9 M1i..488.
1.4t-'1

YOPPS SEED CO.
2nd & Washington
Paducah, Ky
114 Invit• Deal" loquiriee

MAR-KEL LIGHTING'S
FACTORY OUTLET STORE
Paris. Tenii

20%
SAVINGS
ON ALL PICTURES

INIP•RIANIT
BULLETIN
•

51/
4%

BEAUTIFUL PRINTS WITH WOOD OR
METAL FRAMES. ALL SORTS OF
PRINTS AND SIZES.

ALSO ON ALL
DECORATOR MIRRORS

*Metal frames with different designs.

OTHER DECORATOR ITEMS ON
DISPLAY AT WHOLESALE PRICES

Regular Passbook
Day in-Day out
$1.00 Min. Dep.
Annual Yield 5.39%

ft
•

"The place where thousands are saving millions"

Shop Now - Sale Ends Sunday
LAKEWAY VILLAGE SHOPPING CENTER
Highway 79 East
—
Next to Uncle Lee's
Open 10 A.M. Iii 8J1.1V1. Mon. thru Sat.
,
1 Tit 5 P.M. on Sunday

We thought it would be important to
remind you that our Reaular Passbook
account should be an important part of
your savings portfolio.
Why?
Well, because this could be called a
"freedom account." That is, you can
add to or withdraw at anytime without
penalty.
It's great to have when you want to
save for a short term.

HOME FEDERAL
Oat
.••••••• w

••//

SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
PADUCAH,KY.

- "3 Pgclucigh loccjtions.p.hi 9flicaAturray and La Center"
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Fraaces Drake
FOR FRIDAY, MARCH 23,
1979
What kind of day will
tomorrow be? To find out what
the stars say, read the
forecast given for your birth
Sign.

A113 With
$35.00 Order

Choice Of 1 With
$12.50 Order

ARIES
Mar. 21 to Apr. 19)4
41 I
1
(
Accept invitations and attend social functions. Be
careful, though, not to overstay your welcome or in some
way injure your health.

Hyde Park

U.S. No. 1
Baking

PAPER
\ TOWELS

TAURUS
(Apr. 20 to May 20)t-Siftl,
Watch out for careless
thinking in the a.m. Later, you
should make important
progress in business, but
avoid mixing play with work.
GEMINI
*
4
(May 21 to June 20)11
Don't be careless with
assets. Communication with
those at a distance is
favorable, but there may be
some delay re travel.

OTATOE$
..39c
LINN II Lb.
With $12411 AddNioaal
Purchase Exoloditg
Tobacco I laity Predates

With $12.50 Additioaal
Purchase Exclailiag
Tobacco 11 Dairy Products
With $12.60 Additional
Purchase Excluding
Tobacco & Dairy Products

CANCER
(June 21 to July 22).0
Don't go overboard on
Business
partnerships.
progress is assured, but there
seems to be some limit on
funds available for that
purpose.

TACO SHELLS

SIRLOIN
STEAK

Miracle Maize

Libby's

Open Pit

Del Monte Pineapple

GRAPEFRUIT DRINK

CAPRICORN
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19) Vi6f
Don't let the downcast mood
of an adviser shake your
confidence in a money-making
project. Look to another day
for others' approval.
AQUARIUS
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18)
Don't shirk responsibilities.
You're able to express
yourself to good effect, despite
the efforts of another to trim
your sails.
PISCES
(Feb. 19 to Mar. 20))(
Your timing seems off now.
You're in a party mood during
working hours and a bit
reclusive later. Don't dwell on
negativity.
YOU BORN TODAY are
ambitious and a good moneymaker. Both artistic and
scientific, you're capable of
being an innovator in your
field. Self-sufficient, you
nevertheless need social
contacts. Often, you are attracted to the theater and art.
Publishing, scientific
research, law, and brokerage
are other vocations in which
you'd find happiness. You like
big business and feel at home
in the world of power. Use
your success to help others
rather than to further selfinterest. You're versatile and'
can commercialize your
talents. Birthdate of: Wernher
von Braun,scientist; and Joan
Crawford, actress.

FILM,FLU CIBES,
CUIERAS, FRAMES,

BBO SAUCE

. . 46 oz

Double 0

LL$219

VIENNA SAUSAGE

si

PINK SALMON

. . 3 Pk -5 oz

15'2 oz

Hyde Pork

SALAD DRESSING
Kraft

LIBRA
(Sept. 23 to Oct. 22)&1°7
1
Use sound judgment in
evaluating a career opportunity. Partnership accord
La accented up to a point. Don't
spend too much time together.

.010iit
tt,
SAGITTARIUS
'
(Nov. 22 to Dec. 21)
4
You or a close one may be in
an extravagant mood. Second
thoughts about a good creative
idea
may
you
have
discouraged. Don't give up so
easily.

CORN MEAL MIX

. Juice Pkg. - I 7 oz.

Libby's

VIRGO
11
(Aug. 23 to Sept. 22) RP‘
Don't slack off on your work
and responsibilities, or later,
you'll find you're overburdened with unfinished
tasks. Protect health.

SCORPIO
(Oct. 23 to Nov. 2i) 7L
Unfulfilled promises are
p011eible now. Attending to
dimestic duties may not mix
with extra work brought home
from the office.

Lowry Supreme

U.S. Choice

LEO
(July 23 to Aug. 22).124:
g
You're inclined to be
careless with health or to goof
off on the job. Partnership
situations may be marred by
money disagreements.

•

At Owen's
The Customer's
King

Smucker's Natural

PEANUT BUTTER
Minute
Sov-Surn Apple

JELLY

Sunshine

Musslemon Natural

PORK
STEAK

Save More On Hyde Pork Milk

APPLESAUCE

Hyde Park

Nabisco Premium

MILK

CRACKERS

Hyde Pork Lo-Col

M

DOG FOOD

COFFEE

Owen's
Best
Slab Sliced

Hyde Pork

,,oz 4/1

Kraft Velveeto

Cheese

Maxwell House Instant

SHORTENING

Hyde Park Homogemzer:

Friskies

2 lb box

52"

4/1
5389
5189

DINNER
Crisco

ILK Green Top

Nabisco Oreo

COOKIES

Kraft Macaroni & Cheese

BUTTERMILK

BACON

COTTAGE CHEESE

MEAT MAKES THE MEAL & OWEN'S HAS
THE FINEST MEATS IN TOWN!

PRODUCE DEPT.

Field's Pro-Leaguer

WIENERS
U. S Choice Sirloin

TIP STEAK

Crisp

U.S. Choice Boneless

CELERY

TOP BUTT SIRLOIN

Cello Pak

U S Choice

RADISHES

RIB EYE STEAK
Pork
CUTLETS

Yellow

ONIONS
US No 1 Idaho

BAKING POTATOES

Arioraft Studios
In Se.ta0 ITl$1411311
U1IIS

1.5

49'
39'
2/29'
19'
99'

36 size ea
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Law Raises Manditory Retirement Age

VISITING LECTURER — William R. Tinc-her (second from left), president and chairman
of the board of directors of Purex Industries, Inc., was on the campus of Murray State
University Tuesday to meet with classes and to deliver the Second Distinguished Lecture in Management Tuesday evening. He is shown as he chats with:(from left) Walter
Byars, Hazel sophomore; Marla Frye, Paducah junior; and Dr. Rex Galloway, chairman
of the Department of Management on the campus. Tincher can be seen on WPSDTV's"Accent" program at 6:30 p.m. Saturday.

By SY RAMSEY
Associated Press Writer
FRANKFORT, Ky.(AP) —
A Kentucky teacher would
retain tenure under a new
federal law until age 70, the
attorney general's office said
today.
The advisory opinion went
to James Graham, superintendent of public instruction,
and could affect thousands of
teachers yearly who reach 65
and previously had to retire or
be kept on a year-to-year
contract basis.
A 1979 federal law raised the
age of mandatory retirement
for most employees in the
nation from 65 to 70.
Graham asked bow that law
would affect a state statute
which provides for only a
limited contract status for
teachers reaching 65.
"We conclude that a certified employee in Kentucky

i-Iealth Officials To Investigate
Infants Deaths Due To Vaccine
NASHVILLE, Tenn.( AP)— so long."
A team of U.S. public health
Hutcheson said Tuesday he
officials plans to visit Ten- ordered a statewide recall of a
nessee to investigate the lot of the vaccine March 9
deaths of four infants, each after hearing of the third and
occurring within 24 hours fourth infant deaths within
after the victims received hours on that same day.
inoculations with the same
The substance is known as
type of vaccine.
DPT vaccine and is given as
The Pennsylvania-based protection against diptheria,
manufacturer of the vaccine whooping cough and tetanus.
recalled a batch of the drug Hutcheson said it is usually
Wednesday. nearly two weeks administered to pre-schoolers
after word of a fourth death beginning as early as the age
among 96,000 Tennessee in- of 2 months..
fants who received doses of
He said the four victims
the vaccine.
were all between 2 months and
t'I'm glad to hear that 6 months old, a period of life
they've recalled it," Dr. which he said is generally
Robert H. Hutcheson, state considered high-risk for inepidemiologist, said. "But one fants.
The four deaths occurred
has to wonder why they waited

from November to March in
Sullivan, White, Cumberland
and McNairy counties, Hutcheson said. Except for
Tennessee, the epidemiologist
said he had not heard of any
other deaths of children who
received the DPT vaccine.
A three-member team from
the national Center for
Disease Control in Atlanta
plans to visit Tennessee to
investigate the deaths.
Wyeth Laboratories of
Philadelphia, Pa., producer of
the medicine, 4ssued an afternoon statement saying that
at the request of the U.S.
Bureau of Biologics of the
Drug
Food
and
Administration, the firm was
voluntarily
issuing
a

You ore invited to shop and save at the largest Ford
Dealer in Western Ky. 48 different models with over 250 new
cars 8 trucks on our lot to choose from. This includes all
types of 4 wheel drives and your smaller gas saving cars 8
trucks - We always have the best selection of used cars and
trucks. We want volume - We'll sell cheaper.

Open Nites For Your
Shopping Convenience

nationwide recall of 100,000
doses of DPT vaccine.
"The decision to recall was
not based on any demonstrated cause and effect
relationship between the
occurrence of infant death
syndrome and administration
of the vaccine, but rather as a
prudent course of action," the
firm said in its statement.
Hutcheson said about 4,000
doses of the lot of DPT vaccine
in question were distributed
nationally. About 150,000 doses
were shipped to Tennessee
and public health clinics
administered about 96,000.
Another 2,345 doses were
shipped
to
Tennessee
physicians and druggists, he
said.
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Hutcheson said it may be
just coincidence that the
Damon Runyan, writer,
deaths came soon after the died in 1946.
infants received the vaccine.
"We don't know it's bad. We
Ogedei, Mongol leader, died
just don't want to take any in 1241 and his army withdrew
chances," he said.
from Hungary.
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PADUCAH OPEN AIR MARKET
2ND AND WASHINGTON
OPEN DAILY AND SAT.8 A.M. TO 5 P.M.
AND SUN. 1 P.M. To 5 P.M.

DOWN TO ER 1

ALIIE,
Deluxe 21-inch
Mowers

8-hp Rider with
Rear Bagger

Two models —
push-type and
self-propelled.
1
2-hp
Push-type has 3/
engine, self-propelled
has 4-hp engine and
rear-wheel gear drive
Optional 2/
1
2-bushel
rear bagger

The John Deere 68
Rider with a 30-inch
mower can use a grass
bagging attachment
that mounts behind the
rider for greater
maneuverability and
close-in trimming.

New
Backpack
Blower

JOAO

P
II

•••••=1

Select a 31/2-dr 6-hp
tiller for deep, fine
seedbeds Turbo tines
Mix and mulch to-7-inch
depth, 13-to 24-inch
widths Reverse gear
backs tiller from fences
and tight areas

Otter good through April 15, 1979

el

YOPP'S

Heavy-Duty
Tillers

During Jerry's Super Shrimp Feast
you can get 21 golden shrimp, cole
slaw, french fries and a hot roll
with butter...All for only $3.49.

It

98c

MURRAY, KY.

Special$349

0

'4"

PARKER FORD INC.

Super
Shrimp Feast

HANGING BASKETS
$795
pp
I

Si

Clears leaves and lawn
debris fast Powerful 40
cc engine, air velocity
of up to 180 mph
Adjustable shoulder
harness Weighs
just 20 lb

5-hp
Riding Mower
John Deere 65 Rider
has 5-hp engine,
28-inch cutting width,
and color-coded
controls. The 3-speed
transmission lets you
match speed to the job
Nonslip footrests

Hydraulic
Jacks
John Deere Jacks are
available in six sizes —
11
/
2 to 20 tons lift
capacity Pump piston
is self-aligning for up to
three times normal
service life

Murray Lawn
GardenZenter

•
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Some Medicines
Become Poisons
With Long Storage

effitst#P-PP

Panel Investigates $1 1,1 32 Pizza

LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP) —
Old medicines are not like
antiques — they do not
become more valuable with
age. In fact, they may become
poisonous if stored for too
long.
Some medicines lose their
effectiveness in as little as a
month, according to Chet
Parker, assistant professor at
the University of Kentucky
College of Pharmacy.
To help people determine
whether their medicines are
safe and effective or should be
'thrown .away, the college is
providing the services of a
registered pharmacist to
'check medicines. He will be at
a book in Fayette Mall from
10 a.m.\to 9 p.m. Friday and
from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
'Saturday.

"rite

Speech Coach Larry England gives last minute instructions to a general assembly of
the speech team.
Photo By PA.Watson
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Members of the Calloway
County High School speech
team are shown practicing for
the Kentucky High School
State Speech League Regime
Tournament which will be
held Friday and Saturday at
Murray State University.
Competition at the junior
high and senior high levels
begins at 10:45 a.m. Friday
and 8 a.m. Saturday. There
will be an awards assembly
Sat day at 1 p.m.
Teans from nine schools in
the Speeh League first region
will be in competition, including teams from Murray
High and Trigg County, as
well as Calloway County.
Individual team members
must score 90 or above in two
rounds of competition on the
regional level in order to be
eligible for state competition.
The Calloway County High
School speech team will be
trying for their sixth consecutive victory in this event

entucky's
Most
Unique

'Lantezi,Restaurant
Aurora,Ky.
\

Open at 5 p.m.
7 days a week
in summer

Charbroiled Steaks
Closed Monday
and Tuesday in
spring and fall

OPEN FOR THE SEASON
MARCH 21
Carol and Dick Thomas

Speech
Teams In
Regional

For reservations any night
except Saturday, call:
(502) 474-2773

BasscLanteitt
caritec
AURORA, KENTUCKY 42048

Our business is
your business

By SY RAMSE‘
Assedated Press Writer
FRANKFORT, Ky. (API —
The case of the $11,132 pizza
has been taken up inconclusively by a legislative
subcommittee on
state
vehicles and property.
That was the amowit the
state wound up paying in
damages Alter a prison
trustee at Et. Gov. Thelma
Stovall's mansion was sent in
a State Police cruiser to get a
pizza for a trooper on duty.
He crashed into four parked
chides in south Frankfort
and damaged a sidewalk and
steps as well as destroying the
police vehicle.
The cost to the state of
treating the mildly injured
driver — Louis Prestiglacomo
— was only $31.
"That was (an expensive)
pizza," said Rep. Albert
Robinson, R-London, who said
that the committee should
recheck the mere "handslapping" that Trooper
Stewart Brumfield received

fur the incident that occurred
the night of last April 13.
Witnesses along Shelby
Street near the Capital said
they heard the roaring or the
cruiser engine and scratching
off from the tires just before
the accident. They also said
they heard a siren.
An investigating officer
reported Prestiglacomo was
traveling at a high rate of
speed and was negligent.
The subcommittee, which is
trying to decide how state
vehicles should be used and by
whom, indicated Wednesday
that it would look further into
Robinson's suggestion for
more information, but Rep:.
Mark O'Brien, D-Louisville,
the chairman, said he does not
see much that can be done at
this stage.
The subcommittee report
stemmed from questions
asked months ago by Sen.
Clyde
Middleton,
RCovington.
In essence, a Legislative
Research Commission staff

report said that state police
vehicles are not insured except by troopers themselves,
and only under a rider applying to them specifically.
It said trustees have no
access to firearms and that
Prestiglacomo, who has been
convicted of armed robbery,

44,K CORNER
Dixieland Shopping Center— Chestnut St.
Murray, Ky A2071

-u Saturday Special
March 24th 8 31st

Ears Pierced
FREE
Studs - $3.00 Reg. $4.95
Ask About Our Earring Club

Radio Mac*
The Nationwide Supermarket of Sound

F SALE

EXPERIENCE OUR SUPERB
AUDIO SYSTEM WITH DOLBY*FM

9

Reg. Separate
Items 110980

• Realistic'''± STA-2000D
AM/FM Stereo Receiver
with Dolby FM (75 watts
min. RMS per channel at
8 ohms. 20-20.000 Hz,
0.18% total harmonic
distortion)
• Two Mach One® Walnut
Veneer Floor Speakers
with 15- AcousticSuspension Woofers
• Realistic LAB-200 BeltDrive Changer with Base.
Dust Cover and 529.95Value Realistic/Shure
Magnetic Cartridge

/
1
41

SAVE
3108

alkilEr1

* TM Do,by labo•ator.es

2

SAVE 4275
• Realistic STA-42 AM/FM
Stereo Receiver (10 watts
min. RMS per channel at
8 ohms, 20-20.000 Hz. 0.9%
total harmonic distortion)
• Two Minimus'''-9 Speakers
• Realistic LAB-53 Changer
with Magnetic Cartridge
• Nova -30 Stereo
Headphones

Reg. Separate
Items 3017s

Eff. Annual Yield if Paid Annuall/
5.653
6.183
6.115
1.518
7 787
8,051

5/
1
2%
6%
6/
1
2%
1/
1
2%
Pe%

6.413%
Effective 3-22-71 Hire 3-21-71 Money Market Certificates
weekly
established
New
rwtes
minimum
$10,000
months,
Six

CHARGE IT
(MOST STORES)

NOW ENJOY REALISTIC SOUND FOR LESS!

Savings Programs
Available at Maximum
Rates Allowed By Banking Law.
90 days,6 months or 12 months maturity, $100 minimum
One year or two years maturity, $1,000 minimum
30 months maturity, $1,000 minimum
4 years maturity, $1,0011 minimum
6 year maturity, $1,000 minimum
8-10 year maturity, $1,000 minimum

had no such access that night
It said that had the vehicle
cleased injuries or deaths, the
state wasid be just as liable as
in the damage matter. Middleton's theoretical question
noted that Frankfort High
School is on the route taker
last April 13.

TWO-WAY FLOOR/SHELF SPEAKERS

SILENT BELT-DRIVE CHANGER

Minimus-9 by Realistic

LAB-65 by Realistic

Federal regelations prohibit the daily
cengiensdieg of interest on Money
Market Certificates.

Reg 5990 Pair

Any Certificate in which the amount or maturity is altered must be re-written within ten days after the maturity of the existing
Certificate.

SAVE $10
Perfect add-on for
your system' 22'high air -suspension
speakers 8" woofer
3" tweeter With cable
Walnut vinyl veneer

PENALTY FOR WITNORAWAI_PRIOLIMIIIIIIIT OF A TM DEPOSIT
As a result of FDIC regulations which became effective July 5.1973, you may not withdraw all or any part of your time deposit
prior to maturity, except with the consent of this bank, which may be given only at the time such request for withdrawal is made.
At such time the bank may, but is not required to, give its consent. If the bank does consent the following penalty will be
assessed on the amount withdrawn.
The depositor may not receive interest from the date of deposit on the amount withdrawn at a rate in excess of the maximum
rate which may be paid on saviegs deposits by this bank on the date of withdrawal and the depositor shall forfeit all interest
calculated at such savings deposit rate whether accrued and unpaid, or paid to or for the depositor's account, on the amount
withdrawn for a period of three months or for the period since the date of the deposit, whichever is less. Where necessary to
comply with this requirement, interest already paid to or for the account of the depositor shall be deducted from the amount
requested by the depositor to be withdrawn.

Includes S29 95-Value
Magnetic Cartridge
Hinged Dust Cover

Our finest automatic changer' Adjustable anti-skate
cue/pause 42-2958

14

SAVE $30

40-914

COMPACT AM/FM STEREO 8-TRACK SYSTEM
Modulette -8 by Realistic

5

Reg.
179's

OUR FINEST CARTRIDGE
Realistic by Shure

$8

Reg.
999

SAVE 12%
Lets you play your

car tapes at home'

Bank of
Murray
•,

Enjoy FM steteo or
AM too Aux input
Matching speakers 12-1402

Plaza 10-7 Mon.-Fri.

4...***••••.-a

.0"

2-2645
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THINK OF HI-FI, THINK OF REALISTIC THINK OF RADIO SHACK

MU

Upgrades most turntables'
With integrated head shell

also available a t
Radio Shai

Itadle
Thaek

nil10-6 Sat
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Closed Suistr---*-1
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Official Expects Little Voluntary Asbestos Sampling
determine the extent of
possible cancer-causing
asbestos used in ceilings in
KIntucky's public schools and
reteornmend a course of action.
The task force agreed
Wednesday to meet again
before April 1 and decide
whether to use local health
department personnel to
sample every school building
in the state.

initiative
"I havr no confidence in the
federal ioluntary program,"
Mooney said Wednesday.
"The voluntary program
seems to be another nonprogram. I think it is the
state's responsibility. I don't
see any other way to get the
information "
Mooney is chairman of a
special task force appointed
by Gov. Julian Carroll to

• By HERBERT SPARROW
Associated Press Writer
: FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP( -Natural Resources Secretary
Eugene Mooney says he has
Little faith in school distnets
voluntarily sampling their
buildings for the presence of
-..tsbestos.
That is the approach being
taken by the federal goverwent, but Mooney feels the
State needs to take the

Marine Captured In Vietnam In
1965 Leaves Toddy For Thailand
BANGKOK, Thailand (AP)
— An American Marine who
was captured by the Viet Cong
in 1965 and stayed in Vietnam
for more than 13 years after
his release was flown into
Thailand today.
Pfc. Robert Russell Garwood, 33, of Greensburg, Ind.,
refused to talk to reporters on
arrival at Bangkok airport
from Ho Chi Minh City, formerly Saigon.
Garwood, thin and about six
feet tall, wore a pair of
sunglasses and had a small
Rower bouquet in the bottonhole of his casual sports
shirt.
Garwood was escorted
through the crowd of reporters
by U.S. Consul Andrew
Antippas who later told the
corresponents, "I told him
that his lawyer doesn't want
him to talk."
A U.S. embassy spokesman
said a U.S. military C130
transport had been flown in to
pick up Garwood, and the

plane took off for a U.S.
military facility in Okinawa
about two hours after Garwood's arrival.
Garwood is still listed as a
prisoner of war and will undergo the normal procedure of
returning
POWs,
the
spokesmap said.
Howeve1, he has been accused by some of having
collaborated with the Com-

munist side during the Vietnam War.
U.S. officials refused to say
what if any legal action will be
taken against Garwood, who is
the first POW released by
Vietnam since 566 prisoners
were returned in 1973. But the
embassy spokesman said
there would be a military
investigation into Garwood's
activities after his capture.

AFL-CIO Affiliates Must
Register If They Contribute
FRANKFORT, Ky.(AP) —
The Kentucky Registry of
Election Finance ruled
Wednesday that local affiliates of the state AFL-CIO
must register separately if
they contribute to a political
candidate.
There are more than 400
local affiliates of the state
labor organization and officials had asked if the state
group's registration would

•'We will be prepared to say
go or no go the next time,"
said Mooney.
Ken Hines, a member of
Mooney's staff, said the task
force received only partial
returns on a survey sent to
local school districts.
-We in Kentucky have
already tried a voluntary
program," Hines said. "It has
not worked in Kentucky."
The U.S. Environmental
Protection
Agency
has
developed a guidance manual
advising local school districts
of the danger of asbestos and
providing advice on how to
test for the presence of
asbestos.
The manuals will be sent to
'every school district in the
nation beginning April 1 but
there is no requirement that
they take any action.

Cabinet, said he would try to
get a feeling of how local
school districts would react to
the program.

outside. light n ftuffy

on the node Served

Hines said there have only
been eight commercial labs
recommended by the EPA as
having the capability of
running the asbestos tests. He
said if the voluntary program
catches on nationwide, there
will be a great demand on
those labs.
"I say if we could get it done
by then (June 1), we would be
out in front," Butler said.

While the state would pay
for the sampling, the school
districts would have to pay the
costs of the laboratory tests on
the samples. Hines said the
tests would probably cost
about 175 per sample and
there could be several samples in each school.
Mooney said he felt samples

*eh Potato & To
Thursday through
Sunday

S111LOIN

STOCIUMIr

REL-AIR CENTER

Morgan,Trevathan & Gunn,Inc.
INSURANCE—BONDS—NEAL ESTATE-10$ E. 12TN ST., UNTON

Now Has A LocalNumber
FOR TNE RESIDENTS OF NOWT,CALLOWAY COUNTY AU AURORA

The Number To Call

We Imprint
Your

Invitations
Paper Napkins
I Stationery

Chestnut Street
Murray, Ky.
(jjfr
.••••••••••

Phone
753-2571

IMPRINTED
with tv oi , r name

jI*lDWAI( WEIR 79

OM I

AIIIIIMAIRE
WEEK

Without
Coupon 79'

March 23-24-25
at
Seventh & Poplar
Church Of Christ
Dean Freetly - Speaker

A delicious

hsh feet. WW1 oh in.

7534434
MurrayHome
& Auto

cover the affiliates.
The members of the
Registry said the situation
was similar to an earlier
ruling regarding the Kentucky
Education Association's
political action arm,KEPAC.

Gospel Meeting

29
2

could be collected from all
schools in Kentucky by June 1.

Mooney said if the task force
decides on a special program
in Kentucky, he would like to
ask the EPA to include a
separate
cover
letter
describing the program in the
mailing. That was why the
April 1 deadline for a decision
was set.
Wendell Butler, secretary
for the Education and the Arts

The Registry had held that
local chapers of the KEA
would have to register
separately if they made
separate contributions.

saugis

With Coupon

Canvas Gloves
Saves hands, helps
vent blisters
49AC
COUPON EXPIRES
LIMIT: ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER

ARDWARE WEEK 71

7:30 p.m.- Friday & Saturday
Without Coupon
1 29

4ovff•

830 a.m.,9:45 a.m,10:40 a.m.
and 6 p.m.Sunday

OfFIC1AL
UMW M.WI.

Cot bows expenses by cotnog out those coupes:
Irons your ponictiottis
Trios Yale* bartuvore Store

With Coupon

JAuiVa&e®

Baseball

Everyone Is Invited

Official size. Durable
hyde cover
962 CS
COUPON EXPIRES

HARDWARE STORES

LIMIT ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER

,docarz7

• ••••
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ARDWARE WEEK 79
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Without Coupon
1.39

V% I •WI.• ,f •
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64

With Coupon

With Coupon

Oven Cleaner

Vegetable
Garden Fertilizer

Tackle Box
with 2 Trays

Cord Holder

Cleans tough grime overnight 16-oz spray
COUPON EXPIRES

Slow-release formula — all
vegetables 2' z lbs 5657J
COUPON sinus

Rustproof molded plastic
400WT
11% x 5% x 4 in
COUPON EXPIRES

Neatly holds 100-ft. extension cord
110
COUPON EXPIRES.

LIMIT: 0111 COUPON PEN CUSTOMER

LIMIT ONI COUPON PIN CUSTOM!'

LIMIT: ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER

LIMIT: ONI COUPON PER CUSTOMER

ARDWARE WEEK 71

ARDWARE WEEK 79

v•••KIV• %••••

When you realize what it's worth,
there's no place like home.
Your home's worth money to
you. Big money. And you can get it
; without selling, because you
irl have equity.

$
As your
,{ property value increases,
..
:.
so does your equity.
‘:
kid the bigger your equity, the
2'more you can borrow from us in a
.
large Homeowner Loan.
With the cost of homes going
up and up, chances are your equity
is a lot more than you realize. And
i you're probably good for a much
• larger loan than you imagine.

1

If it's big money you're after,
remember:
There's no place like home.
And there's no place like our place
to get your large loan.
Just give us a call. Today.
ArKv•KK
Finafteed

VonOK•4M
P•vffrdv. t• Poo

Tot•I Of

Pomace,*

APR•

$2,500 $ 73 17

46 54.513 16 17.10%

$3 000 $ $765

4$ 54.206 14 17.69%

$3,6041 "; 9041

SO

/
3 or 4 Pack/
/
1
2 Price
With Coupon

Genuine
Hoover Vacuum
Cleaner Bags
Sizes to fit cams',
uprights, Otuk Broom,
.COUPON EXPIRES
LIMIT: ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER

ARDWARE WEEK

ARDWARE WEEK 71

Without
Coupon
2.79

Without
Coupon
69'

1.44

39t

•

p.n.s/ Ive •••••K.

Without Coupo
1,99

1.191
With
Coupon

With Coupon

Folding Fence

5-Qt. Utility Pail

18-Inch
Wonderake

Vinyl coated All purpose
171128
B tt x 18 in
COUPON EXPIRES

Yellow plastic won't rust.
Metal handle
209 300
COUPON EXPIRES

No metal parts to rust
Sweeps clean
8845
COUPON EXPIRES

LIMIT: ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER

LIMIT: ONE COUPON P11 CUSTOMER

LIMIT: oil cosmos PER CUSTOMER

ARDWARE WEEK 71

ARDWARE WEEK 71

Without Coupon
329

$542460 1150%

KV 2

With
Coupon

Tree &
Shrub Spikes

With Coupon

Household Cleaner

Pre-measured fertilizer
1000
• Pack of five

Foaming action — no abra
sives 17 oz
1553
• COUPON EXPIRES:
LIMIT: ONE COUPON PER CUSTOM,

C
I

ARDWARE WEEK 79

With Coupon

n

Without Coupon 1
69'

With Coupon

14.1141,#)"

Without
Coupon
69'

64,000 $103 23 60 65 193 60 16166

In Bel-Air Center
Phone 75355!3

0

coo

9(x4,

With Coupon

11
/
4
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ARDWARE WEEK 71

1

99

1.

ARDWAR1 WEIR 79

Without Coupon
1.49

41413:
1
4

•
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EXPeits

2FR

With Coupon

Bicycle Hangers
Conveniently stores bikes
16-48
out of the way
COUPON EXPIRES
LIMIT: ONE COUPON PEI CUSTOMER

Without Coupon
1.39 2-Pack

99C

z.viese,
—nibs

With Coupon
2-Pack

Transistor
Batteries

n41,4

9-volt size. Stock up
sal
tisuaTn,doi
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21:613P-2
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Pitching Shines
A&'Breds Take
Twin bill Sweep
By TONY WILSON
Sports Editor
Murray State baseball
coach Johnny Reagan said
earlier in the season that
pitching would be one of his
team's strong points, and
Wednesday's performances
supported
that
only
statement.
pitchers
Thoroughbred
combined to limit Chicago
Circle and Northwestern to
only five hits as Murray swept
a doubleheader at Reagan
Field to run its record to 7-1.
Kevin Bourland and Tony
Threatt stopped Chicago
Circle on one hit in the opener
in a 5-1 triumph, while ace
lefthander Andy Rice scattered four Northwestern hits
in the nightcap for a 3-1 victory.
Murray is scheduled to take
on Chicago Circle and Northwestern in another twinbW
today at Reagan Field. The
first game, weather permitting, is set for 1 p.m.
Murray 5, Chicago Circle 1
The 'Breds scored all the
runs they needed in the first
inning without the aid of a hit.
Doran Perdue walked and
advanced to third when Steve
Sencibaugh's grounder to
third base was mishandled.
Tom Fehn lofted a sacrifice
fly to right to score Perdue,
and Sencibaugh scored from
third moments later on third
baseman Robin Courtney's
groundout.
Courtney gave the 'Breds
two of three insurance runs in
the fifth with a two-run single
that drove in Perdue and
Sencibaugh.
Earlier, Fehn's basesloaded walk had scored the
inning's first run.
Tony Threatt,- normally
Murray's centerfielder, came
on in the fourth inning in relief
of sophomore righthander
Kevin Bourland.
Threatt picked up the save
while hurling the remainder of
the contest, walking two and
striking out four.
Murray's chances 'of a
shutout were spoiled in the
seventh inning when Chicago
Circle's Mike Brandon scored

from third
error.

on

Courtney's

Murray 3, Northwestern 1
Andy Rice was raked for
five hits and six earned runs in
his first outing against
Memphis State a week ago,
but Wedneday he displayed
the form that earned the mast
victories ( 5) and lowest
earned run average (1.94)
among 'Bred pitchers last
season.
A senior from Evansville,
Ind., Rice walked two and
fanned seven.
Leftfielder Greg Tooley
cracked a two-run homer, his
second this season,in the sixth
inning to make it 3-0. Tom
Felui had doubled with two
outs before Tooley's basesclearing blow.
The 'Breds went ahead 1-0 in
the third inning when Steve
Sencibaugh's ground single to
rightfield
scored
Mike
Calicchio. Calicchio had
singled and advanced to
second on catcher David
Orem's base hit.
Mammy 5,
Chicago artie I
ab r h bt
1
2
0
2
0
1
3
1
3
0
0
2
0
2
1
3

Perdue,2b
Sencibaugh,dh
Fehn,lf
Courtney,3b
Wagoner,lb
Bean,ss
Niswonger,rf
Hopkins,cf
(akley,c
Thurman,pr
Totabi
Chicago

0
10
23
200 030 x-6
000 000 04

Murray
Circle

Error-Courtney
ip r er h so be hbp
Worland
31/3 0 0 1 3 5 0
(2,1-0)
32/3 1 0 0 4 2 0
Threat
Murray 3,
Nariltwastara 1
ab r h bi
30
0
30
1
3 I
0
30
0
3 1
2
30
0
30
0
2 I
0
20
0
323
3
321
1

Perdue,2b
Sencibaugh,ss
Courtney,lb
Tooley,11
Hopkins,dh
Threatt,cf
C,alicrhio,3b
Orem,c
Totals
Northwestern

001 002 x-3
000 001 0-1

Murray
NW

2
1

Error-Rice,Sencibaugh
4p r er h so be hbp
Rice
w1-0)
Sjoeroerna

7 1 0 4 7 2 0
6 3 3 8 3 0 0

Letters To Sports
Unsympathetic To Robinson
Dear Editor:
I am writing in regard to the article written by Will
Grimsley (March 19). The headline read: 'Robinson
Says Blacks Banned.'
I say'Hogwash'to Mr. Robinson and 'his theory.'
He was named as baseball's first black manager,
and was also the first black fired, after one-and-onehalf seasons with Cleveland,and bad seasons at that!
I believe Frank is still smarting from the Number
OneJebel: Number One hired, Number One fired.
I believe the black player has certainly contributed a
lot to baseball, and they are just now coming into their
own as coaches, etc. But I believe Frank Robinson just
still has a gripe. If he feels baseball has nothing left to
offer him personally (as he said),I certainly believe he
ought to get out.
But I'm sure there are othr blacks who think baseball
is a great sport and will stay around for a while.
Sincerely,
Danny M. Rogers
Riveria Courts
Murray
Readers are encouraged to submit letters to the sports department. All
letters mist be signed by the writer and the writer's address and one
number must be included for verification. The phone number will not be
published
Editors reserve the rigid to conderse or reject any letter and limit
frequent writers.
Address to Sports Desk, The Murray Ledger and limes, Box /2.
Murray,Ky.
. 43071

A Oka,* Circle baserviamer reaches for third base as *Pray State infielder Mike Calicchio
stretches for the boll in the sixth inning of the first genie of s doebletaioder Wednesday it

Staff Photos by lbay W0om

Paris A Surprise; Lakers Play Tonight
By CHARLES WOLFE
Associated Press Writer
RICHMOND — Louisville
Assumption learned the hard
way that no team can be
overlooked at tournament
time.
Coach Reene Wilkins, whose
Rockets were one of three
teams that entered Wednesday's girls high school
basketball tournament unbeaten, had talked often about
a rematch with two-time
defending state champion
Laurel County,
But Assumption ran into a
fired-up Paris team that blew
the Rockets off the court in a
78-61 rout that capped the first
day of Sweet 16 action Wednesday at Eastern Kentucky
University.

In other games, Laurel
County took a tentative step
toward an unprecedented
third straight title with a 60-57
squeaker over Pikeville,
undefeated Clay County
steamrollered Fort Knox 49-32
and Allen County dispatched
listless Owensboro 62-47.
Today's matchups featured
Lexington Lafayette vs.
Campbell County, West
Hopkins vs. Leslie County,
Louisville Butler vs. Boyd
County and Calloway County
vs. Oldham County.
"I think they were overconfident. I really do," said
Paris Coach Judy Cox,
analyzing her Lady Hounds'
surprisingly easy victory.
"But I don't see how anyone
can be overconfident about

playing anyone else in the game and we were flat and salt away the victory.
"We tried to take the inside
state tournament."
didn't execute at all. They shot
"We just didn't play very game away from them and
Any overconfidence by over 60 percent and what are well," said Laurel County ir.ake them shoot from outAssumption quickly faded you gonna do against them Coach Roy Bowling. "We side," said Coach Larry
when the Lady Hounds scored and Beth Wilkerson? She's almost lost our composure. As Sizemore. "I thought we'd
the first 15 points of the second just dynamite.
a matter of fact, we did. We start quick because I knew
quarter, but it was then too
"I didn't expect them to were sluggish. I don't believe were ready."
late for the Rockets to catch ran," Wilkins added. "We our kids believed they were as
Asked why he orderedup.
should have been running goos they were."
tensive use of a four-co
Paris, 26-4, got a game-high them, but they were running
The Cardinals, 33-0, got 17 offense, Sizemore said,
27 points from Beth Wilkerson us and that definitely sur- points from all-stater Sharon long as we've got the ball,
as Cathy Stiles added 18, prised me."
Garland and 14 from can't score."
Jenny Redwine 11 and Kelly
Laurel County got more Elizabeth Louthan.
"I was told they didn't sh
Galloway
and
Regina than it bargained for against
Pikeville, 24-5, had a that well outside," said Eagl
Woodford 10 apiece.
Pikeville. The Cardinals found gamehigh 19 points from Pam Coach Junie Jones. "We g
Assumption, 32-1, got 14 their 52-game winning streak Rosebrook and 16 apiece from behind and put pressure
points from Mary Ann Heim, in jeaportly when the Panthers Marsha Charles and Teresa ourselves. They were we
12 from Terry Naiser, 11 from held a 53-49 lead with 4:21 to Ray.
prepared for any defense
Gayle Horstman and 10 from
Clay County, 29-0, used a 13- ran."
Marsha Thomas.
But the Cardinals' tour- 4 fourth quarter to ice its
Regina Hipsher led
"We got hit by a nament experience paid off as game against cold-shooting Tigerettes with 13 points so
whirlwind," said Wilkins. they outscored PikeVille 11-2 Fort Knox, which hit just 37 Charlotte Caudill added 11 apj3
"They just played a super over the next 3/
f,
1
2 minutes to percent.
Marquetta Craft 10.

Cunningham To Resign;
Brown Top Replacement
By the Associated Press
LOS ANGELES — Gary
Cunningham, who guided
UCLA to Pacific-10 basketball
championships each of his two
years as head coach of the
Bruins, was scheduled to
announce his resignation at a
press conference today.
It was confirmed Wednesday that Cunningham was
quitting the coaching job, and
sources close to the Bruins'
athletic program said he will
take an administrative post at
the school.
His decision came as a
surprise, and an informed
source said Cunningham did
not like the pressure of the
UCLA coaching job, where
success is still measured
against John Wooden's 10
NCAA championships in 12
years.
Cunningham's Brain teams
had a two-year record of 50-8,
but lost in the NCAA West
Regional playoffs each year.
This year's team made it to
the NCAA regional finals
before losing to DePaul.
The top candidate to replace
Cunningham at the Brains'
helm is reportedly Larry
Brown, the former Denver
Nuggets coach.
Brown, 38, has reportedly
already conferred with UCLA
Athletic
Director
J.D.

Morgan, and is expected to
meet with him again Friday.
Citing tension and poor
health, Brown resigned as the
Nuggets coach last Feb. 1, and
expressed a desire to become
a college coach. He had a 272158 record in 41
/
2 seasons at

Denver.
Cunningham, 39, has a
doctorate in educational
administration and was
executive director of the
UCLA Alumni Association for
two years before becoming the
Brains' head coach.

Colonial is in need of owner/operator or operation with drivers, due
to increase in business and additional authority.
From Murray, Ky. and West Tepn. We are now operating drive in as
well as refrigerated vans.
If you have a late model,3 axle diesel, sleeper cab tractor and have a
driver at least 25 years orage with a minimum of 2 years over the road
_gxperjence and a_good backcound, then do yourself a favor and contact Carl McBride (.901) 784-4951 at Humbolt,Tn.

roeteftiles.a7A01
with Cain's AMC,Jeep

Jeep
Wrote the Book on 4-WheelDrive!

•Wagoneer
•CJ-5
*Jeep Pickup
•CJ-7
oJeep Cherokee

ATTENTION
TRUCKERS!!!
0

Reagan Field. The'bads won twice to op their record to 7-1.

COMO Out& Test Drive One Today!

Jeep ri

Cain's AMC,Jeep
Inc.
641 Nath

Rightfieldet „Darrell Kissionger.jgfts a fly ball daring wsd,nesday's guise against Chicago Circle Murray won that ono 5.1
and later wont on to whip Ilertinrottern 31

AMCVI

753-448t

•
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Phils' Mound Staff
Further Depleted
With Wright Lost

Carter's 20-footer
Enables Hoosiers
To Take NIT Title
:

By BILL BARNARD
AP Sports Writer
'NEW YORK — The Indiana
*hosiers wanted to stop Joe
iiirry Carroll and they suceXeded, but that isn't what
gave them the championship
of the National Invitation
Tournament.
Carroll was held to 14 points
after scoring. 42 in Purdue's
over
victory
semifinal
Alabama. But while the
Boilermakers' all-Big Ten
center was held in check,
his:liana's own all-conference
performer, Mike Woodson, got
ally 10 points on 5-of-16
shooting.
Obviously, since the two
teams had already played
each other twice before
Wednesday night, they knew
exactly what to do to stop the
other.
So in the end, one Indiana
shot that went in and one
Boilermaker shot that didn't
determined the outcome.
Butch Carter hit a 20-foot
juniper with six seconds left to
give Indiana a 53-52 victory, a
triumph not clinched until
senior Jerry Sichting's
baseline shot bounced off the
beck of the rim at the buzzer.
"They concentrated on
Woodson and we obviously
concentrated hard on Carroll,
and it showed (in the

q

statistics)," said Indiana 5 junior guard,"I think he was
Coach Bobby Knight, who won really upset after the inthe NIT in his seventh try, terception, but he came back
twice as coach at Indiana and and made two good plays —
five times at Army, dating the foul on Carroll and the
shot."
back to 1964.
The 7-foot-1 Carroll, who hit
Woodson, whom Knight
two of eight free throws,
only
ever
player
best
called "the
who didn't even get honorable was fouled by Carter near
mention All-America," was midcourt after Carter's bad
supposed to get the final shot pass. But with a chance to salt
for the Hoosiers, although the game away for the
Knight said Carter and Randy Boilermakers, Carroll missed
Wittman were alternate the first of a 1-and-1 free throw
choices if Woodson was opportunity and Indiana got
the rebound.
covered.
Knight said of the unorThat was the case, so
Carter, who scored 12 points thodox stall, -I've never held
along with fellow Most the ball like that when I was
Valuable Player Ray Tolbert, behind. But with us one point
down I was content to hold the
launched the game-winner.
A little more than a minute ball and reduce it to a 20earlier and with Purdue ahead second game instead of 41•2
52-51, Carter had climaxed a minutes."
After Carter put Indiana
31,2-minute stall by Indiana
that ran the clock from 4:30 to ahead, four seconds were on
1:10 by throwing an in- the clock when Purdue called
terception. But he insisted he timeout near midcourt. An
wasn't thinking of the error in inbounds pass hit Sichting at
the corner, but his shot
the closing seconds.
"I was taught that if you missed.
In the third-place game,
make a bad play you don't
think about it or you'll make Alabama's Reggie King
another bad play," said scored 21 points and set an
Carter. "So I wasn't about to NIT scoring record of 132
redeem myself with that shot. points in the Crimson Tide's
If you think about a bad play 96-86 victory over Ohio State.
you might make a bad foul or The old mark of 129 by Bob
Lloyd of Rutgers in 1967 was
another bad pass."
in four games.
set
6-foothis
of
said
Knight
But

By HERSCHEL NLSSF.NSON
AP Spurts Writer
The Philadelphia Phillies
haven't been able to find the
pitcher they want but they
sure know how to lose the ones
they've got.
The Phillies seem to have
everything a baseball team
could want — except a sound
and deep pitching rotation.
Steve Carlton had shoulder
problems a year ago, Dick
Ruthven has had a touch of
bursitis in his elbow this
spring and, of course, there
was Larry Christenson's
broken collarbone in a bicycle
mishap.

Tony Montt delivers dudes his relief appeennee ea Ike meseed hi a 5-1 eider/ ever Chimp
Circle Wednesday at Reggie Field. ThrtN199 pitched three rod Nee-ildrds Wines without allewini
staff Photo by Tony WU=
a hit.

No Favorite

!layers Say Billie Jean
Is Toughest In The Pinch

That's The Point Heathcote Wants To Get
Across As NCAA Semifinal Matchups Near

By DOUG TUCKER
AP Sports Writer
SALT LAKE CITY —
Jud
NEW YORK — If you were organization. When they elect biggest distractions that can Michigan State Coach
the
got
he's
says
Heathcote
impending
an
—
lady
a
afflict
the
unlike
—
show
on center court at Wimbledon, to put on a
Final
behind 1-5 and 30-40 in the final men's tour, which is marriage. Sometime in the best team in the NCAA
next few weeks the court Four, but he hates being
set and could select one tennis fragmented by selfishness and
player to try to battle you out inflated egos — all the stars princess from Fort Lauder- favored and his players are
dale, Fla., will take her prince offlimits to the news media
of the jam, whom would it be? show up.
young John Lloyd of until after their semifinal
"Billie Jean King," said
game Saturday against Penn.
England.
Durr
Francoise
France's
The Spartans arrived in Salt
Billie Jean, the court
moment's
a
without
bulldog who has won six Lake Wednesday, a day ahead
hesitation. "Chris Evert is
Wimbledons, now at 35 and of the other three finalists in
steadiest but Billie Jean is
with two fragile knees, is more the NCAA Basketball Tourtoughest in a tight spot...."
nament, and Heathcote imspectator than competitor.
"I agree," added Rosie
"I'm phasing myself out," mediately served notice their
Casals, Billie Jean's longtime
she said. "There are too many practices would be closed.
doubles partner. "No one is
"We are out here early to
good players around now. It's
better at turning a match
getting tougher and tougher." get away from all the
around on a single shot."
distractions surfacing at this
Billie Jean left her mark.
-I would have to pick Billie
"No matter how far down time," he said Wednesday in a
Jean at her best," said
you got her, you never could telephone news conference
Navratilova.
Martina
be sure of beating her," said with the head coaches of the
"Consistently, Chris is harRosie. "She might make one other three finalists.
Will Grimsley
dest to beat but for one oc"We've had a number of
and suddenly catch fire.
shot
casion, one big match, one
She is very emotional — up columnists in our area incrucial point, yes, it would
Fans who buy tickets to see and down. Chris is not as dicate there is no need even to
have to be Billie Jean."
Chris Evert and her friends Martina Navratilova and flashy. She is more level, cold come out here ... that we've
won it already. We hope
were lolling around Madison Chris Evert see Martina and consistent."
Women's tennis remains they're right, but we don't
Square Garden, awaiting their Navratilova and Chris Evert,
tarns in the $275,000 Avon with their full supporting cast. largely a Chris and Martina think that's the kind of
Championships, and the talk No AWOLs as in the case of show. Martine has beaten her columns that we want our
naturally turned to tennis, the rich Grand Prix Masters rival in two of their three players reading at the present
with a few detours involving this winter when Bjorn Borg, meetings this year but Chris time."
When the Spartans were
love and marriage, slumps Guillermo Vilas and Vitas has an overall edge over the
No. 1 during the
ranked
Czech
strong,
left-handed
ignore
to
chose
all
Gerulaitis
new
fierce
game's
and the
regular season for two weeks.
defector.
it.
tigresses.
We both enjoy playing Heathcote said, "we lost four
Chris Evert, the No.1
It's now one of the best
other," said Chris. "It's of six games."
each
world
player
the
in
women's
shows in sports — the ladies'
"I'm not blaming the actour. The competitors are for the last five years, is here, a challenge. We realize every
colades
heaped on the club at
on
is
the
we
No.1
time
meet,
her
defending
on
intent
personable.
attractive, bright,
that time," he said, "but I
They have a splendid position despite one of the line."

UNBOLT
TREE SERVICE

NCAA Trail
Nt 0* (allege Basketba Tearnanneet
Regional Champleeship
Seuirday's GSM,
Midwest
At Ciaciamti
Indians St 73, Arianaas 71
Weal
Al Prime. Utak
DePaul 93 UCLA 91
seaday's Games
East
At Greensboro, N
64
Penn
St Johm's 62
INdeast
At ladianapetia, lad
Michigan St. 80, Notre Dame 66

Nattiest Champaaship
Marek /I
At Sa'Lake City
Perm-Michigan St winner vs Indiana
St .DePaul wimer

Call 153-8170
George Landolt

John
an

UNDOLT
TREE SERVICE
Highway 641
South, Murray

championship game.
Penn Coach Bob Weinhauer
said he's figured out how to
stop Johnson and Keiser.
"We're going to play three
on Magic and two on Greg,"
he said, "and try to leave
everybody else alone. Quite
honestly, I think Johnson is a
great player. He's a much
more dangerous person when
he's putting the ball on the
floor and trying to make
something happen. Keiser is a
tremendous leaper. The thing
I don't like about him is it
looks like he shoots equally
well from the outside and the
inside."
"We have not settled on any
direct matchups as yet,"
Weinhauer said. "In fact,
we'll probably zone more than
man. The thing that's important for us to remember is
that they are not a two-man
team."
DePaul, which zipped
through three tournament
victories with its starting five
playing virtually every
minute, may not have forward
Curtis Watkins at full
strength, said Coach Ray
Meyer.
The 6-foot-6 senior forward,
Meyer's choice to guard
Indiana State All-American
Larry Bird, suffered strained
knee ligaments in the final
minutes of DePaul's West
Regional victory over UCLA
last Saturday.

Sports At A Glance

National Semifteals
March 24
At Salt I/le City
vs Michigan St (244)
Penn 2$)1
Indiana St ,324, vs DePaul (254,

Special Rates Available

think there was a tendency to
think we could win without
defense and intensity, which
have been our strengths the
•
entire year."
Despite Heathcote's claims
that top-ranked and unbeaten
Indiana State should be
favored, he feels his 24-6
Spartans, energized by
Earvin
guard
brilliant
",.`Magic" Johnson and highScoring forward Greg Keiser,
should win.
"We're coming into the
tournament with the worst
won-loss record of all the
teams, but I honestly think
we're the best team," he said.
"But in a tournament it's not
how good you are, it's how
good you're playing. You can
talk about tough schedules
and tough leagues, but when
you get to the Final Four,
that's all behind you. I can't
believe Indiana State can
come into here with a 32-0
record, having been ranked
No. 1 for six or seven weeks,
and suddenly we end up being
the favorite.
"No, I can't understand
that."
Heathcote's Spartans are
favored by as many as 17
points in their Saturday tipoff
against Ivy League champion
Penn, and Indiana State is
favored over DePaul in their
semifinal. Saturday's losers
will play for third-place
Monday followed by the

Christenson's
While
collarbone snapped and
Carlton and Ruthven have had
some shoulder-and-elbow
crackling, the ulna bone in
rookie Jim Wright's pitching
arm went "pop!" during an
exhibition game Wednesday
between the 'B' squads of the
Phillies' and the St. Louis
Cardinals.
The 6-foot-6, 24-year-old
righthander, one of the best
prospects in the Phils' system
and a candidate for a starting
job, suffered a broken bone in
his arm and Dr. Phillip J.
Marone, the club physician,
said he would not be able to
pitch this year.
Wright, who hurt his arm in
1977 and was limited to five
appearances in the minors
last year before undergoing
surgery, had pitched 22-3
innings when he heard the
bone crack as St. Louis outfielder Tom Grieve singled.
"It was right on the spot

NIT Trail
Ht ver
Fleets
easesday's Camps
At New York
fliamptimidde
Indiana 53 Purdue 22
TWA Place
Alabama 141, Ohio St. N

Baseball
Weduesda)'s Games
Montreal 4. Houston 0
Atlanta 3, Baltimore 0
Toronto 7, St.Louis 3
Ins Meeks 7. New York ,N 5
Philadelphia 10, Texas 1
Minnesota 6, Cincinnati 4
Chicago(A) 7, Kansas City 5. 11 timings
California 9, Sin Francisco 3
Seattle 14. Cleveland 11
3
San Diego 4, Chicago
Detroit 3, Boston 1
Tanriders Games
Detroit vs Houston at Coma. Fla
IAA Angeles vs Atlanta at West Palm
Beach, Fla
Mimi/sots vs Pittsburgh at Bradenton
FL
Cincinnati vs Chicago , Ai at Sarasota
Fla.
Kansas City vs Toronto at Dunedin, Fla
Baltimore vs Texas at Pompano, Fla
NY , A ) vs. Boston at Winter Haven. Fla
California vs. Cleveland at Tucson, Ara.
Milwaukee vs. Oakland at Scottsdele.
Arts
Chicago 1241 vs. San Diego at Yuma,
Art:
Seaale vs Seri Francisco at PhoaUs,
Arts
39 lotus vs NY N ) at St Petenbarg,
Fla . n 1
Friday. Games
Houston vs Atlanta "A" at West Palm
Beech, Fla
Atlanta B" vs Teem at Pomparno
Beech. Fla
St Louie vs Philadelphia at Clearwater
Fla

NBA Standings
Eastern Coafereece
Attends. °Malan
Pet. GB
L
W
MO
49 22
asiungton
542 1004
39 13
Philadelphia
15
479
37
34
New Jersey
.413 20
31 44
New York
.M3 214
27 43
MOM
t:eatral Division
.188
M
43
San Antonio
2
393
40 31
Houston
554
41 13
24
Atlanta
1404
no
28 44
Cleveland
389 144
28 44
Detroit
311 304
73 51
New Orliant
nesters Conference
Midwest Divides
589
43 20
anus (lty
3
548
10 . 33
I ,enver
452 10
33 40
Nilwaukee
431 114
31 41
.361 164
38 46
hicago
Pacific Divines
130
44 27
Neattle
2
IN
43 30
Plionnis
244
6113
n
42
Angeles
rn
364
41 33
Seri Diego
504
542
M 33
Portland
432 1304
12 42
Goiden State
Wedaesda 's Games
Atlanta Ill. Detroit 104
Washington 119, New York 106
Iana 114, Chicago 105
• Sat Antonio 123. Kannes City 116
Plgattelphis 114, Houston 101
Phoenix 151, Boston 113
San Diego 106, Golden State 103
Portland 114, Ian Angeles 118

Transactions
BASEBALL
Americas League
Sent Ted Blair,
DETROIT TIGERS
Dave Rucker and Dave Steffen, pitchers,
Ted Bruell, Steve Patchm and John
Upshaw, catchers, to their minor league
camp for reassignment
MILW A UK EE BREWERS - Sent Willie
Mueller, pitcher. to their minor league
camp for reassignment
Natalia! League
Sent Moro
ATLANTA BRAVES
Giello. Tony Brawlers. Roger Alexander
and Joey McLaughlin, pitchers, Merk
Martin, Matt Sinatra and Blanc
McDonald, catcher*. Ken Smith. Perry
Harper, Gary Cooper and Larry
Whisenton, outfielders, to their minor
league camp foe reamignment
CINCINNATI REDS - Sent Mike
Grace, infielder, and Steve Christmas,
catcher, to their minor league comp for
reassignment.
latersatleird League
Named
ROCHESTER RED WINGS
Thomas F Farrell president
FOOTBALL
Motional Football League
GREEN BAY PACKERS - Signed
Dunne Thomas, running back.
COLLEGE
ORAL ROBERTS UNIVERSITY Annowsced the resignation of lake Kelly,
head basketball roach
UNIVERSITY OF TULSA Named Jay
Cain and Larry Coker to Its football
coaching staff

they operated on, or right
above," Wright said with
tears in his eyes and his arm
in a cast from the wrist to
above the elbow."As soon as I
heard that loud pop I knew in
my heart that something was
broken."
Earlier in the week,
Manager Danny Ozark said he
planned to keep Wright with
the Phillies...provided he
remained in good health.
The Phillies have been
attempting to trade infielder
Richie Hebner for a starting
pitcher. They may have to try
harder.
"What can I say?" sighed
player personnel director
Paul Owens. "I don't have
enough hair to get gray any
more."

Track Meet
To Be Friday
The Murray State men's
track team will host Austin
Peay and SIU-Edwardsville to
a triangular meet Friday at
Roy Stewart Stadium at 1 p.m.
Because of information
from an incorrect schedule,
Wednesday's Murray Ledger
and Times stated that the
team would run in the Florida
Relays in Gainesville, Fla.,
this weekend.

FCA To Meet
The Murray chapter of the
Fellowship of Christian
Athletes will meet at 7 p.m.
tonight in the Racer Room of
Roy Stewart Stadium.

Automotive

Sears

eepter
„

SAVE 15%
on 2 or more
Dynaply 20 tires

23965

A78-13 blackwalls
were 2 for S51.90

$44°°

for

Plus $3.38 Federal EXCIbe Tax for two

A nice value on "78-series" tires! Bias-ply
design with four polyester cord body
plies that resist flat-spotting in cold
temperatures and help offer a smooth
ride. Available in tubeless blackwalls
and whitewalls in sizes to fit most cars.
TIRES INSTALLED WHILE YOU WAIT
• IN STOCK LOCALLY •
EXPERT WHEEL BALANCE AVAILABLE

The maintenance-free
Sears"36"
battery

edi

CUT *5
.1111
$2899

Iradr-in

/
C
Maintenance-free means water
e°1
in not added under normal
operating conditions.
1309

• Ask about Sears credit plans
•Shipping,installation extra •Prices are catalog prices
• Now on sale in our "13- catalog supplement
Vatistartion Guaranteed or / our N'..n•w Rack

PHONE
753-2310

Bel-Air Center
Murrey, Ky.

Sears
REARS, ROEIMOCK AND CO

DWAIN TAYLOR CHEVROLET inc

Telephone
753-26,7
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$449
Colgate
Fluorigard

Gillette
Good News
Disposable Razor

Anti Co*

/Banos of 3

Diesel Ness
ash Noeside
IS Os.

2 496

Fern Mist

Plortic Ihmolepos
Ilex of 60

11
/
201. *ay

Teen
Bras
Reg $2.59
Our
Price
Only

$599

Sues5/
1
2to 10

Kitchen
Ensemble

By Celebrity

Just In Time
For Spring
Priced
As Low As

3 Piece

p

Only

Boys

Pajamas

ly Ilyn-Mar

Permanent
Press,
Flame
Resistant
Solids

Mix & Match
Slues,Slacks,
Vests, Blouses
& Jackets
Pastels For Spring

1/3
Eiras
off

Os.

Patterns
Reg.$6.99
Sale

$599

Circle Lift Support Bra

$1 99

Sizes
8-16

$399

$99
Reg.$7.00

Reg. $5.00

V

Sevin Dust &
Triple Action

Porch
Swings

Heavy Duty
All Purpose
Adjustable Steel

494

tisite Form

1 Towel 1 Pot
Holder, 1 Dish
Cloth

ta

MINIaiscoloto
Corinumel-Cooldo
3 Am Peckage

Coordinates

Sandals

ME!'

Vegetable

Shelving
Units

Conditions Soil,
Molds Moisture,
Releases Plant Food

Dust

Ira 11"

Discount Prices

Creeping Red,
Fescue, Ky. 31 Toll
Fescue and Anneal
Rye Grass In 2, 5 2S
Lb. Bags

Tool-Of-The-Week

Chapin
Compressed

Buffalo

Air Sprayer
Metal & Plastic
1
2Gel Usable
1 & 2/
Capacity

*Shredded Foam • Mattress Toppers
*Cushions• Pillows • Cot Toppers

Up

Old Pal
Wood Stream

Tackle
Box

Lein°

Ultra-Lite
Combination

Wenzel

• Bucket'2

NM

Discount Prices

Save $5.00

Single Mantel
Lantern or 2 Burner
Camp Stove

Special

Executive

Dumbells
11 lb.
Each

$597

Lunch mate

Special
Your Choice

$1200
Play King
4 Player

Badminton
Set

Rubbermaid

r47
• Minnow

$1257

Playmate Cooler

1900

— Old Pal
Wood Stream
Floating Metal

Ready To Use
4-8-20 40
Lb. Bogs

Little Igloo

and a Zebco 2115 Rod

$427

mil

Shop Uncle Jeff's All New Sporting Goods Dept. For All Your Hunting
& Fishing Needs. Shop & Compare, You'll Find We Have The Lowest
Prices Anywhere.

Includes An Omega 113 Reel

Battery
Boxes

Reg 51757

Discount Prices

$417

Lorqi

Ratchet
Boxed Wrench
Set

Large Shipment of

Foam Rubber

$1099

Small

cEz

Special Prices

$4.00 extra for assembly

$567

88'

New Mars

546

Special Selection
Ladies Dress & Casual

mins Tops

Sale

Twix
Twin Bar

lwrad

69'

n of

O. Trio

Curity Cured

)n's
stin
e to
, at
.m.
Lion
ule,
ger,
,
the'
Ida
'La.,

Large Selection
Of Short Sleeve

Royier,
N.M.
V
,
VITieste N.M. 7.5
Oz. Caw

894

Persiteal

the
ian

Colgate
Toothpaste

494

Extra Pau MAW,
Crensits No Aspirin
60 Tolioti

White Rain
Hair Spray

..
Colgate
.

shift rockets with 0lUIVI411" ferrules
twisted nylon stringing 2, 3 piece pointed steel
poles, 4 steel ground stokes with guy
1
2.20 oll seoson net 2 shuttlecocks end etficool
rules
ukhlt°'

Special

$697

Super Star

Baits

$169

Trolling
Motor

Volleyball
Set

3 Speed
Forward
Reverse

Includes Poles, Net
and Ball

$547

All Bomber

Pfleuger M-30

Wenzel

Double Mante

Lantern
$1947

$54®

We are receiving merchandise daily in our sporting goods department, soon
to be fully stocked with the
priced
stock
lowest
anywhere.

w.:=4

5 Gallon Marine

Gas Can
With Spout

$497

o

.
I•,
.0
•

Use Uncle Jeff's easy lay-away plan or Uncle Jeff's will finance any item
throughout the store $50.00 or more from 1 month to 36 months to Pay,
•••••••••••••••
at regular bank rates, with approved credit.
ass•sa•55Ismaii_.
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Bad Examples
Did Him Good
DEAR ABBY: My parents fought all the time. When they
finally got a divorce. I was sent to live with my grand,
parents. Well, they fought worse than my parents, but it
was better than an orphanage.
I had a pretty rough life as a kid, but it didn't do me any
harm,
had a paper route when I was 10. 1 had to get up at 4
a.m. daily. Nobody drove me: I went alone in the pitch dark
when it was sometimes 20 below zero.
They say kids learn from example, but that's not always
true. My father was an alcoholic. After seeing what it did to
him and our family, you couldn't pay me to take a drink. My
grandfather smoked like a chimney and his breath smelled
so bad I vowed I'd never smoke. And I never have.
Sometimes the bad examples kids see will work in
reverse. Instead of imitating those bad habits, kids will try
all the harder to do the opposite.
1Vhat do you say. Abby'?
RED IN BURLINGTON,IOWA

Mr. Jimmy Diggs, a fine businessman and a very good competitor
has closed his furniture business for health reasons and has sold
his remaining stock of furniture to us at a very good price.

DEAR RED: I say you could be right, but I still believe
that when kids have GOOD examples to follow, their
chances for turning out good are a lot better.
DEAR ABBY: You told a woman whose husband looked at
other women, "Let him look. When he's through looking.
he's through."
Did you mean he is through with sex, or dead?
FLO IN FLORIDA
DEAR FLO: I meant "through with sex." But some men
aren't through with sex until they're dead.
DEAR ABBY: I am 16 and eight months pregnant. I am
not married, and have no plans to be.
I made a very important decision a few weeks ago. I decided to give my baby up for adoption. Abby. I love this baby
very, very much. That is why I'm giving it up. Some people
think I'm wrong. They say lam cruel and heartless,and even
selfish for wanting to give away my child,- but I think it
would be much more selfish of me to keep the baby and
make it suffer for my mistakes. Every child should have a
home with a mothe; and father who want it and can give it
everything a child deserves.
For months I was undecided about what I should do. Now
I'm.sure. I am thinking of the baby first. That's why I'm giving it up.
I have always respected your opinion, Abby. Do you think
I made the right choice?
EXPECTING THE BEST IN TEXAS
DEAR EXPECTING. Yee. God bless you.

I

HEALTH
Lawrence E. Lamb,M.D.

Garlic won't help
DEAR DR. LAMB — I
read your column about pancreatitis and what causes it,
other than alcohol I am a
person who hasn't had a
drink in a couple of years
and I still have had attacks
of it. I'd only been an occasional drinker in the past. Is
it possible that worry and a
nervous condition could
bring on pancreatitis? What
type of diet do you recommend and how long should I
be on that diet until I can eat
ail types of food?
DEAR READER — As
you know from my previous
column, the pancreas is the
source of many of your digestive enzymes. Many people don't know what the
pancreas is, but the pancreas from animals is commonly used for sweetbreads.
An acute inflammation of
the pancreas causes severe
abdominal pain and other
problems. Some people have
recurrent attacks thereafter. regardless of what
caused the first attack.
Anyone who has had pancreatitis for any reason
should scrupulously avoid
all alcohol. For readers who
missed the first column, I'd
like to point out that a large
number of people who have
pancreatitis develop it because of complications of
gall stones and many others
have undetermined causes,
so you don't have to be an
alcoholic or drink lots of
alcohol to develop pancreatitis in the first place.

If the pancreas has been
damaged sufficiently that it
doesn't produce enough
enzymes, it will affect your
digestion. You won't have
the enzymes to split fat, so
you won't absorb fats very
well. This may lead to large,
foul-smelling stools. Decreased ability to absorb fat
may also lead to decreased
ability to absorb important
vitamins, particularly the
fat-soluble vitamins, as well
as some minerals. The poor
digestion can result in
weight loss.
I am sending you The
Health Letter number 11-4,
The Pancreas: Your Enzyme Organ. Other readers
who want this issue can send
50 cents with a long,
stamped, self-addressed envelope for it. Send your
request to me in care of this
newspaper, P.O. Box 1551,
Radio City Station, New
York, NY 10019. This issue
will give you more detailed
information about the nature of acute attacks of pancreatitis and the chronic
form.
To help prevent future attacks and other problems,
you'd be wise to avoid fats.
If you're overweight, you
need to eliminate your obesity. Overeating can precipitate attacks. That also
means you want to eat small
meals or meals of moderate
size and avoid eating huge
meals as some people do on
holidays or special occasions.

TUESDAY, APRIL 3 - 7:30 PM
MURRAY STATE FIELDHOUSE
admission:

-4111.

reserved $4.00 (children 12 & under $4.00)
La, $5.00 (children 12 & under $3 00)
On sale: Murray Peoples Bank (Downtown). Bank of
Murray (Downtown) and Dennison &
Hunt Sporting Good•
Bank of Iti-i,ton (Benton). Gatlin's Music Center
.4P.adiscah). Sullivan's Drug Stocallasig).aug,
Hunt's Athletic Supply (Mayfield)
fiNfORMATION: Murray 753-11355

•
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ee County Man Held
n Shooting Of Trooper
BE ATTYVILLE, Ky. (AP)
- A Lee County man was
being held under $50,000 bond
today, charged in connection
with the shooting of a Kentucky State Police trooper.
Trooper Troy Brandenburg,
25, of Beattyville, and Albert
Stamper, 63, were treated and
released at local hospitals
after both were injured
Wednesday night in an exchange of shotgun fire, said
state police dispatcher Chuck
Cox at the Richmond post.
Stamper was charged with
Out-degree assault following
It* incident at his residence
on Kentucky 11, about two
miles north of Beattyville, Cox
said. He was being held today
in the Estill County Jail.
Brandenburg responded to a
domestic disturbance call at

the residence after police
were not
by a neighbor at
Mrs. Stamper's request, Cox
said.
The house is surrounded by
a fence and the gates were
locked when the trooper
arrived, the dispatcher said,
but Mrs. Stamper came to the
fence to talk with Brandenburg.
Stamper then came out of
the house with a shotgun and
fired at least five rounds at the
officer, Cox said. Brandenburg, who reportedly was
struck in the face and back by
the pellets, fired his shotgun
twice, the dispatcher said.
The trooper retreated
behind his patrol car after
being injured, but Stamper
eventually surrendered
without resistance, Cox said.

diViSIFIEI) DSt
2. NOTICE

2. NOTICE
FREE STORE 759-4600

ADVERTISING
DEADLINES
All display ads,
classified displays and
regular display, must
be submitted by 12
noon, the day before
publication.
reader
All
classifieds must be
submitted by 12 noon
before
the
day
publication.

IF YOU
NEED THEM
489-2414
Airport
ACROSS
5 Defame
753-9332
Ambulance
Messer to Wednesday's Puzzle
1 Hard-wood
6 Verve
753-6622
•
Comp.
Care
7 High moun- (31112 EMIR limn
tree
753-1441
Fire (City)
4 Perfect
tain
Mr Inl LEICI one A Fire (County)
753-6952
9 Hit lightly
8 Common
ono AG E acm C a Foster Parents 753-5362
12 Meadow
suffix
130E1 131:3 Y Ele V Hospital
13 Girl's nick9 Make lace
753-5131
WIDE
H In Ea
10 Mature
name
12113111 COO 1313511313 • Hum. Rts. Com. 753-0849
14 Time gone
11 Vessel
759-4141
OD A De130 T El LIU Humane Soc
17 Skid
by
753-2288
Read
To
Learn
up
B
L
El
10
OT
eplai
15 Sailor
19 Hebrew
753-NEED
16 Break
month
Lad MU LRAM Needline
17 Let it stand
20 Peer Gynt's LIM ULM MINI
Parents' Anon. .753-1792
18 Morning
mother
753-7588
Poison Control
00 1000 17013T130
prayer
21 Deep sleep
753-1621
Police
ODOM
0000
ODD
20 Man's nick22 Run away to
753-6952
Rescue Squad
name
be married 001013 0000 1012110
Senior Citizens . 753-0929
21 Compass pt. 24- pleat
38 Obelisk
49 Shelter
753-3151
Sheriff
23 Supplicate
25 Loved one 42 Tantalum
50 Indonesian
24 Stage
tribesman
Symbol
26 Follow
State Pol. . . 1-800-592-5401
whispers
27 Beef animal 45 Metal
52 Female
This list of telephone
28 Ancient
46 Presentation
29 Profound
sheep
numbers is published
47 Maul
30 Set a 31 Silkworm
53 Crimson
through the cooperation of
48 Southwest- 55 Spanish
32 Bard
33 Test
The Murray Ledger &
(abbr.)
34 Circle part
37 Emmet
ern Indian
Times and the Social
35 Comfort
36 Surgical proConcerns Committee.
PIM
iii
4 5 6 NV
dial
cedure
Readers are urged to clip-39 Regret
handy
the list and keep
40 Grumble
near the telephone.
41 Soak
il

I CROSSWORD PUZZLER

43 Interjection
44 Near
45 Thought&
47 Haul
50 Dry
51 Pronoun
54 Consumed
55 Backless
seat
56 Be in debt
57 Tiny
58 Velvet fabric
59 Marry
,DOWN
1 High: Mus,
2 Ocean
3 Damage
4 Foot part

a

ir
a

0'9
Bill all
iiIIIIIiiiilitil
iii WI ail '
3
il

a
v
iii di
a
WI 61 iii
as a
a•
a"• il
MEd
al
a
a•MI
id

ial

il

AmvErs

?iota
?nem
gets
amode
Bee&
WANT ADS
/won
GOD 15 LOVE. John 4:8.
But seek ye first the
kingdom of God, and His
rightousness; and all these
things shall be added unto
Matthew 6:33. 24 hour
you
phone, answered by God's
servants. NOT A TAPE. 759
4600 Bible Facts and Free
Store Hear our broadcast
Sundays at 12:30 on WSJ P.

Need An Auctioneer?
Call
DAN MILLER
435-4144
MONDAY, MARCH 26th, 7
PM at Woodmen Hall there
will be a meeting of the
Calloway County Dry League
and Citizens for Drug Control. All pastors, deacons,
and church elders arc urged
to attend, and every one else
who is against illegal sale
and use of drugs and alcohol
For further information
contact Dee Pinkerton at 759
4600

NOTICE
City of Murray 1978
tax books will close on
March 30, 1979, in
preparation
of
publication
of
delinquent tax list and
filing of tax liens.
Jo Crass,
Clerk

Post 45

It's A

Dance

Fact
Free Gift
Wrapping

Fri. and Sat.
March 211rd & 24th
Featuring

COUNTRY
FEELINGS
Hwy 79F.

Paris, TN

Is A Specialty At

Starks Hardware
12th & Poplar
753-1227
FREE PARKING'

Dbutr. by United Tosturo Elyallosto.

PEANUTS

ARE YOU GONNA PLA
THIS GAME OR NOT?

IF YOU ARE,
ROLL THE
DICE!

THIS 15 A i<12'5
GAME! ROLL THE DICE!

/ WHAT IF I COME
UP SNAKE EqE5?

au.
Seem
-cy•ed

111411/1 • SmtlICala

I'LL GIVE YOU A
CRACKER IF YOU
BARK TWICE

HM ---I USED TO
GET A CRACKER
FOR JUST

pszy
\0
\psw/i

ONE
BARK

o

THE FAMILY of Taylor
Perry wish to thank each and
everyone for their acts of
kindness shown to us in our
hour of bereavement A
special thanks to Or
Querter moos and the other
Doctors, the 3rd floor nurses
of the hospital and Rev. C.E.
Timberlake. Thanks for the
floral designs, food and
every thing. May God bless
each of you. Wife, Flora Mae
Perry.
WORDS ARE inadequate to
express the love and appreciation we feel for the
many kind and sympathetic
acts extended to us since
Joey Russell was fatally
injured and her husband
Darrell
Russell,
was
critically injured and continues to be hospitalized. We
wish we could call or write
each person who has helped
in any way, but this is im
possibld. It is fOr this reason
we are trying to express our
thanks for the many kindihrough this notice in
the
nes
hes cat newspaper. Darrell,
Chris, Cindy, J.C. and Billie
Russell.
S. LOST & FOUND
LOST. APPROXIMATELY 7
month old mixed breed
female dog, mostly white
(salt and pepper body) with
dark ears and face. Lost in
the vac inity of the New
Providence area. Answers to
the name of Pepper. If seen
please call 753-7618 after 5:30
Pm
LOST! FEMALE, blue eyed
Siberian Huskie. Red and
white, in New Providence
area, Named
Natasha.
Reward! Call 492-8857.
SMALL BLACK cat found in
vacinity of old city park
Owner may call and identify
753-3230 or 753-8368
6 HELP WARTED
EXPERIENCED SEWING
machine operators. Apply in
Calloway
person,
Company,
Manufacturing
111 Poplar St., Murray.

Help
Wanted
Someone needed in
automotive parts
department. Salary
commission plus
other fringe benefits.
Send resume to P. 0.
Box 32H.
EXPERIENCED CLOTH
spreader, salary based upon
experience. Apply in person,
Calloway Manufacturing, 111
Poplar.
FUND RAISING sales opportunity in your area.
Kentucky Products Company, 753-4953.
NEED MATURE, respon
sible individual , to do
housework. Call 753-9689
after 5 PM.
WANTED IMMEDIATELY,
babysitter for two children,
ages 3 years and 10 months.
Prefer in my home. Call 7536115
BABYSITTER
WANTED:
for
infant,
references
required. 759 1006.
12. INSURANCE

MOBILE NONE
INSURANCE
See
Wayne Wilson at
302 N. 12th St.
or Call 763-3263

Who financed
our new pick-up?

1975 Unttocl Feature Syndocate Inc

MARC.AZ

BEETLE BAILEY
MR. BIG SHOT!
ALWAYS HAS
TO DO
EVERYTHING
BIGGER AND
BETTER THAN
EVERYONE
ELSE/

0

THE COST OF
LIVING HAS GONE
UP FOR ME,TOO

3. CARD OP THANKS

MFA Insurance;
that's who!

MOST MEN DON'T MAKE A
PRODUCTION OUT OF AN
AFTERNOON *
NAP

,

,
e14,1,
..41. <Po 111.6L.,

Ramis Ross
owl Doony less
210E Main
Phone 753448$

YOU'RE NO 5EAUTY
BUT AT LEAST
YOU'RE TIDY

14. WANT TO BUY
JUNK CARS deliver or will
pick up. Call 474-885/ or 5271315.
THE SILVERMAN says, "If
you have silver coins or
scrap gold or platnum, call
(901) 642 6742 or 642-5585 for
our current prices." Will also
be at 4th Monday.
USED POLE type spray rig,
approximately 200 gallon.
Call 753-0195 after 5 pm

WAITE,TO
BUY or LEASE
Burley Tobacco Poundage. Call after 5 p.m.
. 459-2462
Is. ARTICLES FOR SALE
rr5 IT ALRIGHT
FOR ADU 12:30
RIDE

YE-5, AS
LONG AS
WE PONT
0411 ANY
BUMPS.

THOSE NASTY
VULTURES. WAITING
FOR U5 TO GO.
50 THEY CAN
FEED ON THAT
HYENA.

FOR SALE
Gliippendale
Onnese
'Sofa, like new. Cost,
$600, will sell for $200
Call 753-1499 after 5 p.m

Dig your ewe
end save
--40141
,
On& II Tree.
Lynn Grove Hwy 194W)
March te1104844 to Sp.
t/14

IS. ARTICLES FOR SALE
DESK, 30 X 60, 1 file
drawers, one month old. Cost
$400 new, $250 Moving must
Sell. Air conditioner, 21000
BTU, Westinghouse Call 7536694.

22. MUSICAL
ARIA CLASSICAL Spainish
guitar with case, hand
painted, approximately one
year old. 753-8260.
23 EXTERMINATING

16. HOME FURNISHINGS
FOR SALE: one couch and
chair, good condition. Call
753 1778 or see at 1101 Poplar.
FULL SIZE maple bed, 1.35.
Box springs and mattress,
$30. Maple coffee table and
end tables, $45 Lamp table
and end tables, $75. Chrome
dinette set, $35. Solid wood
dinette set. 7534615
RUG, 15 X 18, almost new
Call 753-3645.

Kelley's Termite
& Pest cntrol

24. MISCELLANEOUS
AIR
CONDITIONER.
a Carrier brand, casement
window type, 6,000 BTU, 141
/
2
X Ws, like new, 9 months
old, 5 year warranty in ed.
tett, cost $320, asking $225.
753-3397,
FOR SALE. Used air conditioner, new and used
TWO PIECE matching couch
window fans, most all types
and chair, excellent conelectric motors, new and
dition. Also 13 inch color 1.v.
used.
Dill's Electric. Also
Call 7518170.
1973 Cadillac and a camper
it SEWING MACHINES
top fore Datsun. 753-9104,
FOR SALE: used Singer
1500 GOOD USED red brick,
sewing machine, zigzag, and
$25. Call 753-0076.
all regular attachments, full
NOW PAYING 13.50 per $1
cash price, $39.95, sews
face for all silver coins dated
perfect, fully guarenteed.
up
through 1964. More for
Call Martha Hopper, 354
large amounts. 1965 69
6521.
Kennedy halts, 65 cents each.
19. FARM EQUIP.
For pickup call Cooley in
CASE MANURE spreader,
Paris,(901)642-5118.
PTO. Call 489-2637.
SAW
DUST for sale.
CAT DOZER. Gas model,
Shoemaker Lumber Co.,
good operating condition,
McKenzie, Tn.(901) 352 5777.
$3500. 436-5628.
USED SHOP equipment.
CASE TRACTOR, new tires,
Pressure washer, point guns,
Al condition, disk plow and
welding torches, car stereo
cultivator, call Smitty, 753
speakers, miscellaneous
0161.
items. Call 753-6694.
3600 FORD DIESEL, 230
26. TV-RADIO
hours,$6200. 436-2552.
24 INCH CONSOLE color t.v.
100 GALLON CROP sprayer,
needs work, $20. 753-2820
3 point hitch, excellent
after 5 pm.
condition. Call 437-4254.
RADIO EQUIPMENT.
INTERNATIONAL
CLUB
Teaburg tube type base
low boy, 60" mower front
radio. Palamor, 300 amp
mounted blade. Call 753-5500.
Call 753-6694.
JOHN DEERE 2 row corn
27. MOB. HOME SALES
drill, first class condition,
1972 GAS MOBILE home,
$300. Small Anhydrus apcompletely furnished, air,
plicator, S100. Phone 492underpinning, very nice,
8246.
54500. 753-4074 or 753-1877.
NEW HOLLAND hay baler
12 X
52 HALLMARK
no. 273, new Holland hay
TRAILER, partially fur
raker no. 256, Ford mower 8
nished, storm windows, air
foot no. 501, Ford hay conconditioner, storm strapedditiorie-r, Case hay and corn
and underpinning, good
elevator, John Deere pasture
condition. Call 492.8828.
dream, ease disk plow, 4
28. MOB. HOME RENTS
bottom 3 ph., 3 liquid
THREe BEDROOM trailer,
mineral feeders. 753-5596 or
5 miles east of Murray. Call
759.1934.
753.0187.
THREE POINT hitch, plow
TWO BEDROOM trailer in
disk, oise row cultivator, one.
Riveria Courts,759-4496 after
rowtobacco setter, hogs for
5 pm.
sale and cow and calf. 7591531.
TRACTOR, 245 MASSEY
FOB RENT
Ferguson 78 model diesel,
tractor sprayer, 3 Point
$150 per monTraitor,
hitch, Ford lift disk, nearly
th, 2 bedroom. Call
new, 8 foot wheel disk 81
/
2
foot, good condition, 4,000
1634193 atter 5 or
tobacco sticks. Plow 3-12
5:36.
inch, 6 foot bush hog nearly
new, 2 row cultivator, 800
gallon water tank, 2-53 model
Chevrolet trucks, 2 ton, one
side, approximately 150
gallon diesel fuel, wagon
with sides, red rubber tired
wagon with sides, 2 rubber
tired wagons, 2 row John
Deere corn drill. Call 7534120.
1978 Drill Monitor, Dickey
new-still in box, a
bargain,6325.
1977 Chisel Plow, Athens.
almost new,$1,275.
1977 Grain Wagon, Farm
King, excellent condition,
$850.
1976 Cultipacker-mulcher, 16
ft., excellent condition,
$1,400.
1976 Disc, Burch. 14 ft. good
condition,$1,350.
1976 DLsc Harrow, Bush Hog,
18 ft., excellent condition,
$3,100.
1976 Drill, Ford, 4 row, needs
minor repair, good buy,
MOO.
1976 Plow, ni, 5 furrow, excellent condition,$1,800.
1976 Plow, Ford, 4 furrow,
good condition,$1,000.
1978 Rotary Mower,Bush Hog,
7ft., good condition,$800.
1975 Cultivator, Thrifty, 4-row,
good condition,$550.
1975 Bush & Bog Disc, Home,
12 ft., ideal for new ground
or roadbuilding,$1,200.
1973 Chevrolet, Grain Truck,
065, heavy axle, 14 ft. bed,
overhauled 1978, excellent
condition,$7,975.
1973 Tractor, IN 1066, 1545
hours,
dual
wheels,
overhauled 1976, excellent
condition,$13,900.
Call 753-3720

I

31. WANT TO RENT
WANT TO RENT: 2 or 3
bedroom house. 492-1185,5.
32. APTS. FOR RENT
TWO
bedroom
NEW
townhouse apartment, all
carpet, range, refrigerator,
washer, disposal,
dish
washer and dryer hookup,
central heat and air. Call 7537550.
THREE ROOM furnished
apartment, 400 56fh St. 1-247
1459
33. ROOMS FOR RENT
NEWLY REDECORATED
sleeping room, one block
from University. Call 753
1812 or 759-4909
34. HOUSES FOR RENT
EXTRA NICE 3 bedroom
brick house in town, dining
and utility rooms, garage,
carpeted throughout, stove,
refrigerator and dishwasher
furnished. Call 753-6291 after
4:30

FOR RENT
Small two bedroom
house,
unfurnished
cook stove and dishincluded.
washer
$125.00 month and $125
required.
deposit
Located Ps miles
south on 121 Hwy. Call
753-5322 after 4 p.m.
1
2 bath,
FOUR BEDROOM,2/
modern home, $225 per
month. Call 753-8333.
NICE THREE bedroom
brick home. Call Robert
Wiggins, 753-4566.
SIX ROOM rock house for
rent, $225 per month, $75
deposit. 436 2305 or 753-6069.
TWO BEDROOM house.
Adults only. Call 489-2637.
36. RENT OR LEASE
Mini

Warehouse
Storage Space
For Rent
753-4758
37.-LIVESTOCK-SUPP.
FOR SALE: Horse, saddle,
and tack included. 767-65/7.
GOATS FOR sale, all kinds.
489-2495.
LARGE ROUND bales of
good hay loaded on your.
truck. Call 247-2889.
38. PETS-SUPPLIES.
ADORABLE SNOW white
Maltese puppy, male, AKC,
6/
1
2 months old, excellent pet.
Call 753 1336.
COON HOUNDS for sale.
UKC registered Walkers, 7
months old. Call 436-5650.
GREAT DANE puppies, AK
C. 8 weeks, black, Paradise
Kennels, 753-4106.

General
Secretary.

Duties Include typing, filing,
etc. Working knowledge of German or Spanish preferred. Send
resume to P.O. Box 32 G.

CONTROLLER
For machinery manufacturing
company in Paris, Tn. with 75 employees, 5.5 million sales. Major
duties and responsibilities include
supervision of all accounting functions, office operations, cost control, banking and financial
relations. Manufacturing experience preferred. Send resume
to P.O. Box 32G.

HOUSING REHABILITATION OFFICER
For the Cities of Hardin & Hazel, KY.
Under the supervision of the Community Development Directors, is responsible
for maintaining liaison between agencies, contractors, and property owners to
assure compliance with requirements for rehab work. Will conduct housing
rehab activities in Hardin and Hazel, Ky.
Will assist in development of cost guidelines for rehab requirements for staff,
consultants, and property owners. Prepares specifications and write-ups for obtaining bids. Evaluates bids. Issues work orders, ascrtains compliance with
specifications. Prepares required reports. Makes inspe ions. Maintains records on all operations.
Must have high school education supplemented by college level courses in
business or public administration, architecture, plus two years experience in
rehab and/or code enforcement programs, construction, or any combination of
experience and training which provides the desired abilities. Experience in
HUD housing rehab programs preferable. Extensive knowledge of the structural aspects of residential dwellings, and building costs. Ability to organize
and review work, to deal with other agencies, and the general public. Good
judgement. Tact. Must provide own transportation.
Salary will be commensurate with training and experience.
Resumes must be received on or before April 6. 1979.
Send Resume To:
Larry WiLson.Director
Community Development Agency
Box 64 ifA 0 .
flazel,,KY 42049
THE CITIES OF HARDIN AND HAZEL, KENTUCKY ARE EQUAL OPPORTUNITYEMPLOYERS.
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LITTLE WANT ADS! BIG PWSES FOR BIG RESULTS!
41. PUBLIC SALES
PETS-SUPPLIES.
311.
MINATURE SCHNAUZER
Chester's Atectien Serfor sale. AKC registered,
$100 753 2813 after S pm
vice now listing ter
COLLIES,
REGISTERED
spring auctions. Call
$SO with papers, $25 without
435-4121, line Greve.
Registered Toy Fox Terrier,
male,$X) Call 496 8231
Over 33 yeses of ex'TWO REGISTERED border
perience.
Collie puppies, one male and
one female, 12 weeks old, $75
each 753 4403
MOVING SALE! Friday. and
Saturday, March 23 and 24.
Household goods, furniture,
41. PUBLIC SALES
ladies and mens clothing all
GARAGE SALE! Friday. sizes, all top quality items
March 23, Saturday March . 7th and Pine,9 AM till dark
24 Lots of bargains, boys THREE,- PARTY garage
clothes, size 4 6, ladies 8 10. sale! Saturday, March 24
miscellaneous 641 North to from 8 AM till 4 PM at 802
Bucy's Grocery, turn right, North 20th St Boys, ladies,
take first road to right, men's clothing, household
.7 Second house on left.
articles

The Nelson Shroat Co. is proud to offer
the following properties.
GREAT LOCATION

41. PUBLIC SALES
CARPORT SALE, 509 South
11th Street,8 30 to 5 Clothes.
shoes, three room sized
carpets, large braided rug
drapes, 2 sinks, ctlych, stereo
receiver, decorative items,
many odds and ends
GARAGE SALE! Saturday 7
to S Starcraft popup camper.
mini bike, floor buffer, cord
organ, nice clothes, toys, old
dough tray, old lamp and
other items. Rain or Shine,
inside. 4. miles southeast of
Murray on Locust Grove
Road, 753 8494
Friday
YARD
SALE!
mile west of
March 23
Stella on 121. Have glass of
all kinds, lots of chairs
couch, kitchen cabinet with
double sink, and two truck
loads miscellaneous items
43. REAL ESTATE

GREAT HOUSE

Professional Services
With The Friendly Touch"

3 level beauty with gambrel roof design. Custom
built and decorated with 3 or 4 bedrooms, 3 baths,
living room, dining area, kitchen, new 24124 barn
all on 10 secluded acres. This is a home you must
see. Low 60's.

BRAND NEW . . . 4
Bedrm., 21'2 bath
quality home, w/2,900
sq. ft. Many distinctive features including
fireplace W/heatolator, wet bar, compactor,
plush
carpeting,
sewing/hobby
rm.
Large Lot - Double
Garage
W/paved
drive. Call Us Today!
Boyd Majors Real
Estate, 105 N. 12th St.

GREAT PRICE
Brand new cabin in Ky. Lake Dev. 2 bedrooms,
bath,living room with beamed ceiling, kitchen with
appliances. Large deck for summer living. ONLY
$9,900.

GREAT VIEW

GREAT LOTS
2 lots in Westwood Sub. Can build duplex if desired.
Water and sewer available. You can't find a buy like
this anywhere. Priced at $3,700 each.

The Nelson Shroat
Co., Realtors

ROST

eem
RELm
South 121h •I
'TiLEPHOtiF

Sy carnor•
7511051

You would never
believe the room in the
house at 522 South 6th
by just driving by!
Could be four bedroom
if large den wasn't
needed! Storm doors
and windows, carpet,
well cared for home.
133,900.

asoths St 3 OR, 2 blebs,

iteedhening fireplexe,lust
mew large usas 114,911do•rk gimp •
SI ttttt d
sysissakine ake mom lolls so
tam oasalloat siosilod 'she
I.?'. Imisdod l mocha*
freeist a
s•eraitgo

Jahn batik baler

BEAUTIFUL LAKEVIEW.
Nice brick veneer home in
Pine Bluff Shores has living
room, bedroom, bath, utility
room and nice porch on main
level. Large bedroom, family
room, kitchen with rangetop
and hood, side by side
refrigerator, dishwasher in
the lower level. Als e
. xtras
such as insulated windows,
50 foot t.v tower and outside
storage. Call to see at $36,500.
The Nelson Shroat Co.
Realtors. 759-1707.

Uncle Jeff's Shopping Center
759-1107

PERUD

43. REAL ESTATE
NICELY WOODED five acre
homesites
located
on
blacktop road neat lake Any
of these attractively priced
properties can be bought
with a low down payment
and the balance financed
over an extended period.
John C Neubauer, Realtor,
1111 Sycamore St., 753-0101,
753-7531.

Purdom & Thurman
Insurance & Real Estate
s.o...zio Cour I Squor•
Murray, Kentucky

753-4451
•••••••=••••=.

45. FARMS FOR SALE

11114411 (anytime)

500000
CLOSE
to
GREEN ACRES...a touch of everything! You can walk to
country living describes this downtown, do your shopping
3 bedroom mobile home and return to your home in
nestled cfn a wooded hillsidei-gra4record time. Highest heat bill
30 X 30 shop, 121 2 acre m• $59.95 this past winter See
1... just listed! Grab the today! Call 753-1492 or 753
Loretta
by
phone and call 753-1492 or 1499...offered
437-4446 now! Offered by Jobs Realtors.
Loretta Jobs Realtors.

314 S. 9th. 4 bedroom, 2 bath brick with nice sized
rooms. A full basement affords rental income. A
nice fence enclosed patio and swimming pool offers
the best of gracious living. Call today -$47,500.

Located on good blacktop rd. in Pine Bluff Shores,
this brick home has all you could want for lake view
living without lake front prices. Living room, 2
bedrooms, 2 baths, den, kitchen with appliances,
utility room, outside storage, and much more for
636,500.

43. REAL ESTATE

43. REAL. ESTATE -

FOR
SALE
30 acres
productive farmland,
practically
all
under
cultivation, located on black
top road. Call 492•8502 after 6
PM.
HOUSE AND 78 acres, 5
miles from town. Call 7537244 after 6.30 weekdays or
anytime on Saturday and
Sunday.
46. HOMES FOR SALE
CABIN
LOCATED
Baywood Vista, 13800
details call 753-8019.

BOYD-MA1

Sa
"
REAL ESTATE
753-8050

"Professional Services
With The Friendly Tooth'
A NEW HOME PRICED RIGHT. See
this outstanding offer!
It is vacant, ready to
welcome you! 3 BR.,
11
/
2 baths, new G.E.
appliances on 2 acre
lot. This home is worth
your careful consideration.
Call
Today... Boyd Majors
Real Estate, 105 N.
12th St.
Ainley Auction &
Realty Sales
COO littainsatety
Auctioneer RealtorAppraiser
TILAOLL4M2111611_479321.1.
South Fulton Tenn.

Good Neighborhood
and Neighbors
This beautiful three
bedroom home is
within walking distance of a shopping center
in one of Murray's
finest neighborhoods.
Home features 3
bedrooms, 2-1-2 baths,'
formal dining room,
large family room
with
fireplace.
Situated on a very
large wooded lot with
tasteful landscaping.
Plan ahead for spring
and eating out on the
covered patio. Heat
pump for economical
heating and cooling is
another plus. Priced in
the $60's. Phone KOPPERUD REALTY 7531222. We are members
of Multiple Listing.

in
For

44. HOMES FOR SALE
FOR SALE by owner
bedroom, 2/
1
2 baths, living,
dining, and family room with
fireplace. Eat in kitchen,
study, double garage and
large fenced
yard. 1701
Johnson 753 1663.
THREE BEDROOM, 2 bath,
fenced
yard with patio,
storage shed, storm windows
and doors, central gas heat
New stove and
and air
refrigerator, stainless steel
sink, new carpet, newly
decorated inside and out.
Priced right for quick sale.
Call owner at 753-3347 or 7530342.
47. MOTORCYCLES
1975 HONDA GL 1000 Call
753 8019
1973 HONDA 500, 4 cylinder,
extra sharp, actual miles,
S700.753-3023.
1977 750 HONDA, LOTS of
extras, 7,700 miles. 436-2547.
1977 HONDA XR 75, call
after 3.30,753 9207
1974 NORTON COMMANDO,
low
mileage, completely
loaded. Call 492 8899 after 5
Pm.
360 T HONDA. Show room
new. Only 960 miles, $975,
including helmet and straps
for hauling. Call 753-7765 or
see at 1627 Loch Lomond
Drive,
1975 YAMAHA 650, $350. 759
1334

49, USED CARS
49. USED CARS
1947 BAJA BUG, 1350 759
1967 FORD GALAX I E,47,000
1334
miles, excellent
actual
1977 BUICK REGAL, good condition in every way. 4.550
gas mileage 753-5852 or 753 759.4522 or 489-2236.
3907
FOR SALE. 1977 Datsun
1967 BUICK, NEEDS work, 280Z, like new, with air,
best offer. 753-9981.
19,000 miles. (615) 232.5135
1977 CUTLASS SUPREME after 6 pm.
Coupe, 350 motor, power 1976 GRAN TORINO Phone
brakes, power steering, 4928424 after 4'30 pm.
power windows, air, cruise,
1978 JEEP CHEROKEE with
etc. Best offer. 753-5859.
extras, call after 6 pm, 753.
1970
CUTLASS, GOOD 3710.
mechanical condition. Needs
front cap. $200. 759-4522 or
489-2236.
1971 CHEVY CAPRICE,
good shape, AM-FM, air.
Call 753 7792.
1974 CHEVROLET NOVA, 6
cylinder straight shift, gas
saver, $1195. 1971
Ford
'The Gas Savers'
Maverick,6 cylinder straight
shift, $475. Call 489.2595.
1973 DATSUN 240 Z. good
condition. 753.3806.
1972 DATSUN 1290 COUPE
Excellent condition 30 plus
mpg. During day call 7531976 OLDS DELTA 88
1916 after 5:00 call 753-6331.
Royale, 4 door, all power,
1978 DODGE
MAGNUM, air,
AM FM
stereo,
loaded with extras, 759-1351 tapedeck, grey with maroon
after 5 pm.
vinyl roof, 45,000 miles,
1978 DODGE MAGNUM XE, $3595. 753-1499 after 5 pm.
low mileage, call 753 9022 1975 OLDS OMEGA
Salon, 8
after 3 pm and ask for Rick cylinder, automatic, all
Hall
power, air, new tires, one
FOR SALE: 1976 Ford LTD, owner, beautiful condition.
$2650. Call 492.8745.
41,000 miles 759-1142.

Murray
Datsun, Inc.
604 So. 12th St.

WE BRING PEOPLE HOME

Never lived in - brand new 3 or 4 bedroom,2 bath,
brick with central heat and air, fireplace and
2,000 sq. ft. of living area. Large cypress deck on
three sides. Located on large, excellent main
lake front lot. Built for year around living.
$61,900.

First time on market. Beautifully and originally
designed lake home only 18 months old. 3
bedrooms and 2 baths, wood burning fireplace
and heat pump. Large 24 x 30 garage-workshop.
Situated overlooking the main lake on three excellent wooded lake lots. $64,900.

Of ALT V

753-1222
Cederling Hills, 3 bedroom split level year
around home, exterior is Western Cedar, central
heat and air, 2 car garage, built-ins, wall to wall
carpet, new possession with deed. Priced low
WO's.
Pine Bluff Shores, over looking Ky. Lake, nice 3
bedroom cottage has built-ins, great room, plenty of shade, newly redecorated, partly furnished.
Price $22,500.
113 N. 9th St. 3 bedroom frame has dining room,
sunporch, completely redecorated. See this one.
Priced at $25,000.00.
308 So. 15th St. 2 bedroom frame, electric heat,
wall to wall carpet, located well for all schools.
This is a very cute place. $26,500.
Beautiful year around home on good water front,
3 bedroom, 2 baths, sunroom, living room, has 9
rooms. Also has 5 boat boathouse and extra
water front lot you need to see this place if you
are looking for good investment on deep water.
Located near Cypress Creek Boat Dock.
At Midway on 641 So. 3 bedroom, metal siding,
basement, central heat, wall to wall carpet, new
kitchen cabinets, eleven acres of land, new
paneling inside. This is a real sharp place, call
for appointment.

Have Property
To Sell?
I If you've been thinking
of selling, why not give
us a call? You'll
receive friendly, courteous service and
professional advice.
We
have clients
waiting to purchase all
types of real estate so
let us match a buyer to
your property. Phone
KOPPERUD REALTY, 753-1222 anytime.
We make buying and
selling real estate easy
for you!

I

DO YOUR thing! 3 bedroom
brick setting on 3 beautiful
acres within 5 miles of
Murray _needs your per
Call us to
sone I touch
view...753.1492 or 753-1499
Offered by Loretta Jobs
Realtors.

Louise Baker 753-2409
Ray Reeves 753-2437

Guy Spann 753-2517
Prentice Dom 753-5725

HORNBIICKLE BARBER SNOP
7nn W,,lnut Street

NEW OFFICE HOURS
moridaY-Friday 7:30-Noon

ed
Closed All f)a
Saturday 7 30 til 5 00

PRICE NAIR CUT 51.50

MIKE 514AVE 51 25
Fee hospital& boos* calk paws* call 753-34115 sae day Ss adtooko. %story Poilk Service

ANTIQUE AUCTION
At
Sterling Antique Auction House
Hazel, Kentucky
March 24th, 1979 at 7:00 p.m.
We invite everyone to this sale of fine
merchandise. Partial Listing: Pocket
Watches, Biscuit Barrels, China, Clocks,
Brass Items, light Shades, Mirrors, Picture Frames, Fire Fenders, Pot Stands,
Bowl and Pitchers, Hall Tidy,
Barometers, Vases, Oil Lamps, Coal
Boxes, Chamber Pots and many other
items of Bric-A-Brac. Furniture: Bamboo, Pine, Wicker, Oak, Mahogany, OakS-Rolltop Desk and many other old and
collectable items.
For Information Call

602/492-8720
AUCTIONEERS:
Cot, Waltus L Natio/
Col. Boo Ellis

144 WL Acres east of Cherry Corners 35 tendable
make good cattle farm.$67,900.
/
2 miles east of New Concord 40+
109 Acres WL 11
acres tendable. $98,100
51 Acres near Center Ridge, 2 bdrrn. home,tobacco
base, all fenced. Has 1550 ft. of TVA frontage on
Blood River. $60,000.

Want something different? Then take a look at a
delightful change. This 3 bedroom, 2 bath home
offers a different rustic design. Cathedral
ceilings, Franklin fireplace, tasteful lighting,
natural wood great room. Take a look you'll like
it. $47,900.

Walk to the lake from this rustic home near
Panorama Shores. You'll love the heavily
wooded lot, the first floor patio and the deck off
the 2nd level. 3 bedrooms and 2 baths, great
room with Franklin fireplace plus lots of other
extras. Ready for immediate showing. Asking
$47,500.

40 Acres MIL at Crossland. 25 Acres tendable,
tobacco base and barn. Has very long road frontage. 626,500.
34 Acres M/L on highway 732, nearly all wooded,
with 14- acre lake, and 2 small ponds.$32,400.
28 Acres WL at Underwoods Crossing. 26 tendable
acres of very fine bean ground. $32,000

INDUSTRIAL
Miller Popcorn Building - 519,000 ft of floor area. Lot
is 232x110. $75,000.

COMMERCIAL
Railroad siding, with large storage building on 1
acre lot. $22,000.

Tired of renting, but think you'-art- buy at
today's prices? Then take a look at this 2
bedroom home on south side of town. Home is
well kept, has gas heat and at a reasonable price.
Move in for $18,750.

ATTENTION FIX-ER-UPPERS!!! Here's that
old house to challenge your creative abilities. It
comes with 4 acres and 420' of road frontage, a
good well and a septic tank. It'll take some work
but it's offered at only $12,500. It's located on
Hwy. 464 between Almo Heights and Kirksey.
The old homeplace is a gorgeous site. Buy it and
fix it up!!!

RESIDENTIAL
3 bedroom home on Kirkwood Drive, with central
heat and air, newly decorated kitchen,large lot, one
of the better locations in town. Upper 40's.

1602 Calloway nice duplex, has metal siding,
completely redecorated inside and out, over
$300.00 a month income.. Better see this one for a
good investment. Priced $36,500.

GUY SPANN REALTY

FARMS

Professional Services
With The Friendly Touch

COMING HOME TO
302 N. 17th St. Will be a
pleasure in this sharp,
newly decorated 3
bedrm., B.V. Large
kitchen-dining, spacious living area, roomy
bedrooms,
carport.
New Outside Storage.
ONLY $34,900 - IMMEDIATE POSSF.S.SION. Boyd Majogs
Rea! Estate, 105 N.
12th St.

3 bedroom home on lake tL.akewav Shores ), gas
heat, has basement, also beautiful view of lake, all
appliances stay with home, large lot with some
young fruit trees. Upper 30's.
2 bedroom home at Lakeway Shores, beautiful
small home for retirees. Built new in 1975. You must
see this little jewel to appreciate it
We also have some nice lake lots to build on.

Waldrop Real Estate
751_s646
ANTIQUEAUCTION

753-1222
Kla THE HABIT
See how easy it is to
stop the rent habit and
start investing in the
future. See this brand
new home with 3
bedrooms,2 full baths.
lovely kitchen and central heat and air.
House has therrnopane
windows and 7 closets
for lots of storage.
Buyer may select carpeting. Priced below
$40.000. Phone Kopperud Realty, 753-1222,
the home of courteous,
competant real estate

I

Absolutely everything! Family Room with
fireplace! Eat in kitchen! Formal dining room!
All built-ins! Formal living Room! Double car
garage! Central heat & air & much more!
Presented at $59,900.

Saturday March 24 it 10..., rein or skim
Ow
side) at the Bruce Garland home approx. 4 mks oast
of Allornry oo Hwy. 94 East.
Will sell: Marble top walnut dresser (Lincoln),
round and flat top trunks, walnut dresser, pie safe,2
oak dressers, oak dining table, oak bed and chifferobe, blue/white pottery, ladies watches and
pocket watches, fiesta, quilt tops, churns, crocks,
dutch oven, nippon, brass bell dated 1878, shaving
mug, granite ware, old Atlanta beer bottles, crock
grease pitcher, wicker baskets, sugar shells, victrola, pictures, two brass gas lamps, noffee table,
wooden settee, Norman Rockwell tray, Sat.
Evening Post, Calif. gold pc., coverlet
Detailed announcements day of sale, not responsible for accidents,for information call

Bob W.(FrostY)
492-8594
Terry Shoemaker
438-5327

Spring cleaning Fresh! A-1 tip top shape.
Everything's ready for the new owner of this
sharp 3 BR brick at 1637 Catalina. Ideal for the
small family. Has nice shaded back yard, too.
Listed at $33,900.

•
'Iii

Popular floor plan! One of the nicest features of
this nearly new 3 BR Pi bath home is the efficient floor plan. Watch for the floor plan in
Saturday's paper or call us for a special showing
today. Only $46,900.

nluor

5 Acres! A garden spot, fruit trees, a place for
horses or cows, extra storage al.ea and yes
there's a lovely custom built 3 BR home that is
included. Special features include spacious
rooms, top quality craftsmanship, central heat
and air and lots of storage area. Available for
immediate inspection. How much? $63,900.
Investment in future leisure One of the remaining few excellent
main lake water front lots In a restricted area. Black top road,
corrununity water in street, on school and mail route Call us and
we'll take you there.
Special of the week' Good bottom land tam priced WAY BELOW
$1.000 per acre and close to Murray .("all 253-7411 right now for
other information
We also have other lake lots available'

John Smith,
REALTOR
City Convenience - Country Atmosphere' Just
minutes from town is this 3 BR brick home with
family room & fireplace. Has attached garage
with storage space and deck for bar-b-queing
Central heat & air for year around comfort!
Sound inviting/ Then give us a call. Only $42,900.

U.S. 641 North, Village Center
753-7411 Anytime
or Nome Phone
Joe Kennon 436-5616
Ron Talent 163-504

•••••

•••
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voila Coilt
,47,0130
:elleni
v. 6550
Datsun
ti air,
32-5135
Phone

49. USED Casts

$3. SERVICES OFFERED

49. USED CARS

1974 MUSTANG 3 DOOR, air, 1974 MONTE CARLO, $2200
automatic, AM-FM tape,
753 8451
111900. Call 7S3 0418 or 753
2414.
1977
OLDS
CUTLASS
MUST SELL! 1974 Ford Supreme,
factory
air,
with 350 Chevy wheels, cruise control, power
Courier
and
transmission. steering, power brakes. only
motor
Completely modified. Cali ;15,000 actual miles, 14675.
492 0899 after S pm
753 1736

E with
rn, 753-

FARM EQUIPMENT
AUCTION

Saturday, Gars* 24,1171
104$ UL
LOCATION: I milt from tower, Toes. of Ho lam
Steuart Comfy Agriculture Center.
Approx. 33 medium size clean tractors, 1 extra nice
111 140 & cultivator, many, many pieces of equip.,
wagons,crawler tractor, etc.
ME UNION
FREE DOOR PRIZES
REGARDLESS OF ISE OWE NI INIT.

1

BOGARD REALTY & AUCTION
CO.
Dover, Tu.
616-232-5151

A 88
power,
tereo,
naroon

111111111E11: El"NSW 10111/11, UC.
111-2324221

T.

alon, 8
C. all
is, one
it ion

NTEs Si.of Ike hood sales of the season.

FARM MACHINERY
AUCTION
SATURDAY,MARCH 24, 1979
1:30P.M.
EDWARD GRAY - Owner
Wingo,Ky. - 376-5333
LOCATION: from Whigo, Ky. take Hwy. 339 west, 1
and thrsa-quarter miss to first county road sovtli te
Edward Gray farm. Watdi for solo signs.
1975 Massey Ferguson 165 Diesel tractor (975
hrs.), (differential lock),(remote valve),(spin-out
wheels),(power steering), (Extra Sharp); Massey
Ferguson 3-16" spring trip plow,like new; Tuf-line 9
and one-half ft. wheel disc, sealed bearings, like
new; John Deere 1240 4 row plate type planter with
fertilizer attachment,3 years old, planted 175 acres,
Extra Sharp; 500 gallon spray rig, 8 row boom

bought new last summer; 12 ft. Section Harrow,
used one season, like new; 8 ft. double roller Cultipacker, 2 wheel flat tilt trailer; 2 hydraulic cylinders; one lot of creosote posts.
All equipment has been shedded and
well maintained. If you are in the
market for equipment of this type that
Is Extra Sharp DON'T MISS THIS SALE. See you there Saturday afternoon, March 24, 1:30 p.m.

RE IVELCOM1 TN AS 1

EQUIPMENT

AUCTION

JAMES R. CAM,Tim Auctioneer
Fancy Farm, Kentucky
502-623-8466 or 502-623-6939
All Reel Estate Auctions Held Joiatty With Boyd-Molars
Real Estate
•

Member
Multiple
Listing

1964 FORD PICKUP, $375.
759 1334
FOR SALE or trade: 1976
Jeep CJ 5, roll cage, white
spoke wheels, 6 cylinder, 4
speed,14000. Phone 354-6.483.1977 FORD 4 WHEEL drive,
power
steering,
power
brakes, air. AM-FM tape,
$5800. 437-4257
1976 FORD, ECONOLINE
Van. Call 753.0035 and after 5
PM,753-5690.
1975 Datsun
FOR SALE
-pickup with topper, 49,000
miles.
actual
Phone 762-6254.
TRUCK, BOAT, motor and
Chevrolet
trailer.
1960
Apache short bed pickup,
white. 14 foot V bottom
Corsair electrically equipped
aluminum fishing boat with
18 hp Johnson motor. Paris
tine boat trailer with electric
w-inch. Call 753-3983.

littrain

45..iteg

9'S u,
led f ealwit

"HIS PULSE AND BREATHING ARE
MUCH IMPROVED, BUT HE'S IN NO
CONDITION 70 SEE HIS BILL."
53. SERVICES OFFERED
SI. CAMPERS
ANE
NEW
FREE!
automatic awning on all
Starcraft travel trailers and
5th Wheels. Sold through
March 31st. White's Camper
Sales located 4 miles east of
Murray on Highway 94. 753'
0605.
52. BOATS S. MOTORS
1977 •
CHRYSLER
SAILBOAT, 22 foot with 3
sails, galley, and head. Also
a 1977 Chrysler Sailer six
outboard motor. Phone after
5 PM,1-247-7966
1977 MODEL SEA Nymph
bass boat, 75 hp Johnson
motor, 24 volt foot control
Silvertroll trolling motor, a
Lawarence high speed depth
finder. Call 753-0839 or 753.
5287 or see at Black's
Decorating Center, 701 S
Street.
53. SERVICES OFFERED

Larry's
Clean-Up
& Body Shop
753-7669

APPLIANCE REPAIR All
and
models
makes
GET READY for Spring, see Refrigerator and air con
All
work
the many new and used ditioning.
recreational
vehicles. guarenteed. Call 753 0762
anytime.
Arrowhead Camper Sales,
Highway 80 east, Mayfield, BYARS BROTHERS a. Son
General home remodeling,
Kentucky. 247 8187.
MAN OF WAR, 11 foot slide framing, aluminum siding,
in over the cab camper. gutters, and roofing. Call I
Complete with bathroom, 395 49670.' 1 362-4895.
$1200. See at 513 S 8th, or call BACKHOE WORK, septic
tanks, gravel and dirt
492-8861 evenings.
TOPPER FOR long wheel hauling. 753-5808 or 753-5706
CARPET CLEANING, at
base truck, 1978 used once
Roll out windows with reasonable rates
Prompt
screens. Call 753-0339 after 5 and efficient service. Custom
pm
Care.
489.2774.
Carpet

51. CAMPERS

TERMS: Strictly cash sottimaorst day of sale

I A NUR01 VISITOR

1968
PONTIAC
BON
NEVILLE all power, all for
parts Call 437-4763.
SACRIFICE! 1968 GTO,
leaving
country.
V8,
automatic, power steering,
power brakes, AM FM stereo
CB, bucket seats and more,
$650 Call Lorraine, 753-9327.
1969 TWO DOOR, Plymouth
Valient, runs good, asking
t300. Call 753-2975 or 753-0912.
50. USED TRUCKS
1976
BLAZER,
4X4,
automatic, power steering
and brakes, tilt, cruise, 350
V8, AM-FM, all possible
, must sell, $6650 924
options.
5423. 1971
BRONCO, SPOKE
wheels, new tires, fender
flares, air shocks front and
rear, AM FM CB radio,
positive traction front and
rear, motor has 40,000 actual
miles, $3300. 753-0521 or 4362165.
1976 CHEVROLET PICKUP
truck, power steering and
brakes, air, 52,000 miles,
52500 753-9507.
1955 CHEVROLET PICKUP
truck, 8 cylinder motor, 3
speed. $325. 753 5563.
1966 CHEVROLET PICKUP,
step side short bed, 6
cylinder,
standard
tran
• smission, $575 Call 489-24.40
after 5 PM.
1974 DODGE CUSTOMIZED
van, has 318 automatic with
double power and air, AM FM tape, wheels, and some
custom paint. 53100. Phone 1
354-6217.
1974 DODGE VA N TAST IC
Van, full custom, inside and
out, 318 automatic, power
steering, power brakes, and
air. 5.1000_ 492-8713.

CONCRETES. BLOCK work.
Block garages, basements,
driveways, walks, patios,
steps, free estimates 753
5476
DO YOU need stumps
removed from your yard or
lane cleared of stumps? WE
can remove stumps up to 24"
below the ground, leaving
only sawdust and chips Call
for free estimate, Steve thaw
753-9490 or! Bob Kemp, 435
4143.
FENCE SALES at Seas
now. Call Sears 753.2310 for
free estimates for
your
needs.
GUTTERING
BY
Sears,
Sears continous gutters
installed
per
your
specifications. Call Sears
753-2310 for free estimates.
INSULATION BLOWN in by
Sears, save on these high
heating arid cooling bills
Call Sears, 753 2310, for free
estimates.
JACK'S BLACKTOP paving,
patching, also seal coating
Phone 436-2573.
LICENSED ELECTRICIAN
and gas installation, will do
plumbing, heating and air
conditioning. Call 753-7203.
LICENSED ELECTRICIAN,
prompt, efficient service,
call Ernest White, 753-0605.
LANDSCAPING AND lawn
care, by the job or contract
for the entire season. Call
436-5570 after 5 pm. Free
estimates.
MITCHELL BLACKTOP
PING, driveways and small
jobs a speciality, also patching and seal coating 7531537.
MOBILE HOME, anchors,
underpinning, roofs sealed,
patio awnings and aluminum
carports. Call Jack Glover,
753-1873 after 6 pm

53. SERVICES OFFERED
S3. SKR VICES OFFERED
ADDITIONS,
ENPROFESSIONAL
SHEET
CLOSURES,
fireplaces, rock finishing and small
building, carpenter lies Call 354-1566.
garages,
home
inwrance work, new baths
and kitchens, restorations. SHOPPING CENTER next
to Murray State University
Murray Remodeling, 753
campus has Wilding for rent
5167.
Equipped with gas heat and
OUTSIDE
AND
inside air conditioning. Call 753-3018
painting, deck and ;Nihon after 5 pm
construction and
home WET
BASEMENT? We
repairs. Call 436 5570 after 5 make wet basements dry,
pm Free estimates.
work completely guaran
PLUMBING AND heating teed.. Call or write Morgan
and household appliances Construction CO., Route 2,
repaired, 24 hour Service, Box 409 A, Paducah, KY
call 382 2442 days or nights or 42001, or call day Or night, 1.
442 7026.
382 2791 days
ROOFING,
EXCELLENT WILL DO plumbing, heating
references,
call
7531486 and air conditioning, repairs
between 7 am and 3 30 pm, and remodeling arounta the
ask for Shelley.
home. 753-2211.

-
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g
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REAL ESTATE

753-8080

-jigna

Professional SerV ices
With The Friendl Touch'.

Serving The Entire Purchase Area
MURRAY

CAN'T GET those small jobs
around the house or mobile
home done? Carpentry,
painting,
plumbing,
aluminum siding, patios,
small concrete jobs. Call 4362562 after 5 pm
CARPET CLEANING, free
satisfied
estimaIes,
references, V ibra-Vac steam
or dry cleaning, Call Lees
Carpet Cleaning,753-5827.
COMPLETE ASPHALT
maintenance paving, patching, also seal coating. Call
753-7148 or 7539043. Located NEED FIREWOOD? Order
at Murray Speedway, High- now, all oak- S25-rick. Call
way 641 N of Murray.
John Boyer at 753-8536.

FREE
20 MILE
DELIVERY
753-1)984

sanvIcesOPPER110

53.
WILL DO nowise at all
kinds Call 753-4130.
WILL MOW yards. Call 753
9210
WILL PAINT houses, inside
or outside Can 7S3 5461.
U. FREE COLUMN
HALF GERMAN Shepherd
and half collie, on. male, 2
female puppies. Are all
paper trained. Call 753-0600.
57. WANTED
plow
TO
SOMEONE
backyard for garden. Call
753-2120 atter 5 pm.
WANTED: HELP tor oc
cassional yard and garden
work. 753-4607.
WANTED: 50 bales of JaP
hay. Call 436-5536 after 4 pm

MAYFIELD

WINOS

"Do Business Where Business Is Being Done"

SUDDENLY IT'S SPRING...
And here is the perfect home for the young couple or retirees; this tastefully
decorated 2 bedroom home, fenced back yard, electric heat, carpeted
throughout, range, refrigerator & draperies included. On quiet street, good
neighborhood. ONLY $24,000.

Floored and ready. Up to 12 x 24. Also barn style, ofcottages, mobile home od-ons, and patios, or U
BUILD, pre cut completely ready to assemble up to 24

fices,

x 60. Buy

the best for less.

CUSTOM-BUILT PORTABLE BUILDINGS

*Auction Sale*
Every Friday Night,
641 Auction House
Paris, TN
This week glass, dishes, pottery, tools,
trunks, old pictures, brass cash register,
oak spindel rocker, oak ladies' secretary,
gate let table, 2 walnut chairs, couch,
recliner, and lots more.

VMN IN TUN REIGN!!
This sharp, newly

decorated 3 BR. B.V. Large kitchen-dining, spacious living
area, roomy bedrooms, carport. New Outside Storage. Located at 302 N. 17th

Street.IMMEDIATE POSSESSION AND ONLY 134,900.

BOYD-MAJORS REAL ESTATE
Warren Shropshire 753-8277
Barbara Erwin 753-4136
Reuben Moody 753-9036

And,. Moody 753-9636
Naar lam 753-7519
B.I. look 753-2387

WELCOME SPRING
With A New Home From Kopperud Realty

REALTOR'

irceot

HISTORIC HOME

GOOD NEIGHBORHOOD
AND NEIGHBORS

COUNTRY ROADS TAKE ME HOME

To this beautiful Colonial home and 2 acres that
has more special features than you cpn imagine.
This beautiful three bedroom home is within All rooms are spacious, with 4 bedrooms, 3',2
walking distance of a shopping center in one
of baths, living room, family room, kitchen and a
Murray's finest neighborhoods. Home features 3 large 1917 game room. Other features include 2
bedrooms, 2t.2 baths, formal dining room, large heating and cooling systems, fireplace, central
family room with fireplace. Situated on a
very vacuum system, automatic garage door opener,
large wooded lot with tasteful landscaping.
Plan and two redwood decks. All of these will add to
ahead for spring and eating out on the
covered your total indoor enjoyment and your warm
patio. Heat pump for economical heating
and weather relaxation.

Be the proud overseer of your own picturesque
estate which includes pre-Civil War restored
brick home on six acres near Kentucky Lake. Constructed by slave labor in 1838, and known as the
Hamlin Home, this rare page of history is listed
with the National Register of Historic Places, and is
qualified for National grants. Priced realistically in
cooling is another plus. Priced in the 60's.
the 70's.

NEW AND NICE
This 3 bedroom, Pi bath home will appeal to
folks of all ages. Maintenance free house with
thermopane windows and central electric

beating and cooling systems. Tastefully
decorated in neutral colors. Call today to see this
choice listing. Priced in the low $40's.

LIGHT UP YOUR LIFE

NEW LISTING

With this choice listing located where city and
county meet. Beautiful Colonial Salt Box four
bedroom home that offers a feeling of
spaciousness and freedom to its lucky owner.
Phone us today for all the details. Priced in upper $70's.

A lot for a little in this attractive cedar-sided 3
bedroom home with fireplace. Formal dining
room, lovely drapes and wall-to-wall carpeting
and to set it off, a beautiful antique door with
colored leaded glass. Quite an opportunity for
comfortable living and an easy price. Low 30's.

"PLEASINGLY PLUSH"
Custom-built home with loads of extras on quiet
street, convenient to shopping areas. All appliances stay with home, and 8' x 10' wired
storage building with concrete floor insures
abundant storage. Yard light, panelled doors and
automatic garage door opener are extra
features. No wasted space and no shortcuts in
workmanship and design in this convenient,
step-saving home.

(24 Hour Phone)
711 Main
White House Building

140's.

PRICE REDUCED $1,000
Neatly decorated 3 bedroom,2 bath home that is
less than a year old. Such extras as top quality
wall to wall carpeting, thermopane windows and
central heat and air now,for only $37,900. Make
your move today and be the proud owner of this
fine home.

For Fast Results On The Sale Of Your Nome - List With Kopperud Realty

Ph. 753-1222

ROOM TO ROAM
Choice new listing for the choosy house hunter
wanting some elbow room. Lovely 3 bedroom
brick home with electric heat pump and R-34
rated insulation in ceiling. Attractive living
room with fireplace, dining room, kitchen and
142 baths. Home is situated on 5.75 acres with
large barn and pond, also above ground swimming pool. All this at a price sure to please-in the

ANOTHER NEW LISTING
Elegant home at an economic price. Three
bedroom, 2 bath home in quiet residential neighborhood near the university. Central gas

heating, tastefully redecorated interior inchiding lovely den with fireplace. Before yoa buy
be sure to see this home first. Priced in the 50's.

Evenings Call:
Bill Rayburn - 759-4900
Geri Andersen - 753-7932
George Gallagher - 753-8129
Don Bailey - 759-4577
Bill Kopperud - 753-1222
Harry Patterson - 753-5653
41111IMMIlmed•
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I Deaths and Funerals I
Will Moore Beale's
Services Are Today
Graveside rites for William
Moore Beale are being held
today at 2 p.m.,at the Murray
City Cemetery with the Rev.
Dr. Walter Mischke. Jr , officiating.
The J. H. Churchill Funeral
Home is in charge of the
arrangements.
Mr. Beale, 71, died Wednesday at 6:30 a.m. at the
Murray-Calloway County
Hospital. He was retired from
the fire insurance business
and a member of the First
United Methodist Church.
Survivors include his wife,
Mrs. Marie Mortensen Beale,
East Y Manor, Murray, and
one sister, Miss Lula Clayton
Beale, St. Charles, Mo.
The family requests that
expressions of sympathy take
the form of donations to the
Calloway County Cancer
Fund.

Final Rites Today
For Rev. Hayden
Final rites for the Rev.
Curtis Hayden will be held
Friday at 2 p.m. at the chapel
of the Roy M. Lowe Funeral
Home, Lowes, with the Rev.
George Gardner officiating.
Burial will follow in the
Beulah Cemetery.
Friends may call at the
funeral home after 7 p.m.
tonight Thursday).
Rev. Hayden, 73, died
Tuesday at 10 a.m. at his home
at Beulah.
He is survived by one
daughter, Mrs. Barbara
Kilcoyne, Murray, one son,
Modell Hayden, Beulah, three
sisters, one brother, four
grandchildren, and one great
grandchild.

Services Are Today
At Sugar Creek For
Mrs. Eunie Morgan
The funeral for Mrs. Eunie
Calhoon Morgan of Murray
Route 6 is being held today at 2
p.m. at the Sugar Creek
Baptist Church, where she
was a member, with the Rev.
Gerald Owen and the Rev.
Heyward Roberts officiating.
Tilghman Barrow is directing
the music and song service.
Active pallbearers are
Lestel and Otis Elkins,
Edward and John L. Morgan,
and Lonzo and Eunie Calhoon.
Honorary pallbearers are
Connie and Robert Morgan,
Carlos Elkins, John D. and
Lonnie Calhoon, N. P.
Paschall, Jr., Jean Green, and
Tom Overcast.
Burial will follow in the
Henslee Cemetery with the
arrangements by the Max
Churchill Funeral Home.
Mrs. Morgan, 81, widow of
John Bruce Morgan, died
Wednesday at 4:27 a.m. at the
Murray-Calloway County
Hospital.
She is survived by two
daughters, Mrs. Talmadge
Sims and Miss Stella Ann
Morgan, and two sons, Buel
and Howard Morgan, all of
Murray Route 6; three
grandchildren; one grandson;
several nieces and nephews.
RIVER & LAKE DATA
River 7 a.m. 42.l. down 1.7.
Kentucky Lake 7 a.m. 357.0,
down 0.9.
Below dam 329.5, down 1.9.
Barkley Lake 7 a.m. 357.1
down 0.9.
Below darn 334.5, down 2.4.
Sunset 606, Sunrise 5155.

au3upra

Mrs. Tarkington's
Rites Are Today
The funeral for Mrs. Ira Lee
Odessie) Tarkington of Jones
Mill Community is being held
today at 2 p.m. at the chapel of
the McEvoy Funeral Home,
Paris, Tenn., with the Rev.
James Phelps officiating.
Interment will be in the
Memorial Cemetery there.
Mrs. Tarkington, 77, died
Monday at 11:50 p.m. at the
General
County
Henry
Hospital, Paris, Tenn. Born
Oct. 22, 1901, in Kentucky, she
was the daughter of the late
William Boyd Bedwell and
Verdie Brown Bedwell. She
was a member of the North
Fork Baptist Church..
Survivors include her
husband, Ira Lee, to whom she
was married on Oct. 19, 1919;
three daughters, Mrs. Herbert
Mildred) Rhodes, Paris, Mrs.
Verdie) Guthrie,
Floyd
Helena, Ark., and Mrs. Joe
Jean) Wilson, Bloomington,
Ind.; three sisters, Mrs.
Hersie Hopkins and Mrs. Bill
Neal, Hardin, and Mrs. Bailey
Grooms, Puryear, Tenn.; five
brothers, Lubie Bedwell,
Mayfield, Oacus Bedwell,
Kirksey, Tosco Bedwell,
Hardin, Parvin Bedwell,
Garden City, Mich., and
Cautez Bedwell, Rector, Ark.;
10 grandchildren; 12 great
grandchildren.

New Celica Supra. Power-full and pleasure-perfect,
the long-awaited harmony of performance and luxury
Crafted with a long list of standard features including
ne
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IT'S HERE.1
dnve
A SPORTS MACHINE
A LUXURY CAR...
IN PURRRFECT HARMONY
ART WINNERS in the annual art contest for students at Murray High and Calloway
County High Schools, sponsored by the Creative Arts Department of the Murray
Woman's Club, Marilyn Miller, coordinator, have been announced. In the top photo
are winners from Murray High School, left to right, first row, Lisa Outland, second,
collage; Mitzi Cathey, second, printing Angie McDougal, first, sculpture; Tracy Nall, first, painting Keane Gregory, third, printing second row, Tracy laMastus, first, collage,
Debbie Henry, first, printing, and third, painting Lee Bryan, third, watercolor Tammy
Bennett, third, collage; third row, Duane Dycus, first, drawing not pictured were Clay
Furches, second, painting Reid Hainsworth, second, and Chuck McCuiston, third,
drawing Rhonda Underhill, first, and Louis Bossing, second, watercolor. In the bottom
photo are winners from Calloway County High School, left to right, first row, Roger
Garland, first, watercolor; Marsha Turner, first, printing Teresa Steen, first, painting, first
and second, drawing, Roger Guthrie, first, collage, first, watercolor; second row, Tammy Norsworthy, second, painting Peggy Guy, third, painting Lesa Hoke, second,
watercolor; Steve French, third, drawing Mary Calhoun, second, printing Benny Stubblefield, third, printing. The first place winners from Murray High will be entered by the
Murray Woman's Club and the first place winners from Calloway High by the Hazel
Woman's Club in the contest at the first district meeting of the Kentucky federation of
Women's Clubs at Marshall County High School on Saturday, March 24.

Lowry Outland Dies
With Rites Tuesday
Word has been received of
the death of Lowry Outland,
59, of Melvindale, Mich., who
died March 17 in Lynn
Hospital, Lincoln Park, Mich.
Survivors include his wife,
Mrs. Jenny Coleman Outland;
mother, Mrs. Mary Roberta
Outland; two sons, Bobby and
James Outland, Michigan;
one daughter, Mrs. Gloria
Colichio, California; five
grandchildren.
He was preceded in death by
his father, Dellon Outland, in
1965, and one sister, Mrs.
Laverne Rushing, in 1954.
Funeral services were held
Tuesday at the chapel of the
Boran's Funeral Home with
burial in a cemetery there.

Dr. James Kline To
Speak At Symposium
Dr. James Kline, professor
In the Department of Physics
and Computer Science at
Murray State University, will
be the speaker at a
Psychology Symposium on the
campus on Friday, March 23.
His topic for the symposium, which is scheduled at
2:30 p.m. in Room 250 of Wells
Hall, will be "Astroarcheology: A New Look at
Ancient Archeology."
Anyone who is interested is
invited to attend.

Purchase Area
Hog Market
Federal State Market News Service
March 21,1979
Kentucky Purchase Area Hog Market
Report Includes 6 Buying Stations
Receipts: Act. 406 Est. 550 Barrows &
Gilts mostly 25e higher sows steady 50t
Nowt
" 147.75-48.25
US 1-23M-230 lbs.
247.54-48.00
US 243111440lb.. .....
546.50-4750
US 2-320430lb.......
645.50-46.50
US 2-4 7104110lbs.
Sows
140 00-41.00
US 1-2 MHINDis.
$39 00-41.00
US 1-3 waft....•
$41 0042.50
us 1441110111.
US I 1111411111bs........64254-4400
132.00-19 00
US 242041111lbs.
Boars $33.0044.00
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Supnes incredible list of features...all standard! 2.6 liter 6cyl electronic fuel injected engine•5-speed overdrive transmission, Or available 4-speed overdrive automatic with cruise
control•4-wheel power disc brakes•MacPherson strut front
suspension•coil spring 4-link rear suspension with stabilizer•
air conditioning•power steering•power windows•AM/FM 4speaker stereo radio•tilt steering wheel•full instrumentation
with fully padded dash panel•lighted visor vanity mirror•console with mobile map light•and more!

Hatcher Auto Sales
641 So. Murray, Ky.
753-4961

TOYOTA
Fiddler's Contest
Planned Saturday,
Jonathan School
An Old Time Fiddler's
Contest will be held at the
Jonathan Elementary School
on Highway 68, between
Aurora and Benton, on
Saturday, March 24, at 7 p.m.
Entries will be in band, best
square dance set, guitar,„
banjo, mandolin, fiddle,
harmonica, jig dancer, male
soloes, female soloes, duet,
hog caller, husband caller,
wife caller, largest family
present, youngest married
couple, oldest married couple,
and door prize, according to
James L. Goheen, principal.
All entries must register
between 6 and 6:30 p.m.
Admission will be adults $1.50
and students 75 cents.
A chili supper will be served
starting at 5:30 p.m. with the
cost being $1.75 for large chili,
pie, and drink.

Local Church
Plans Meeting
Dean Freetly of Nashville,
Tenn., will be the speaker at.
the gospel meeting at the
Seventh and Poplar Church of
Christ starting Friday, March
23, and continuing through
Sunday. March 25.
The speaker has his Ph.d in
psychology and is a professor
in the psychology department
of David Lipscomb College,
Nashville, Tenn. He spoke in
Murray in the summer of 1973.
Services will be held Friday
and Saturday evenings at 7:30
and on Sunday at 8:30, 9:45,
and 10:40 a.m. and at6 p.m.
The public is invited to
attend the services, a church
spokesman said.

Livestock Market
Shiny 'n'
bright is this pretty
dress shoe for girls'
Perfect for parties and special
occasions with pretty cutouts and a trendy
T-strap, And it's durable and made to fit—
because its from Jumping-Jacksf

Hoi

USDA LOUISVILLE, Ky 1AP
iarnated receipts. cattle and calves 700.
daughter steers and heifers untested.
arms Poorly tasted °taming near steady
bulls steady, calves and vealers steady to
2 011 lower: feeders steady.
Utility and a few comniercial cows 50 MON; high dressing 56 00-59 50. cutter
4116110; few camwr and cutter under
1119 lb 43 0047 SO: slaughter bulls 1195-1755
lb 61 50-60 00, grade 2 56 0041 50, choice
160320 lb vaster' 90 016101 00 choice 300445 lb calves Ill 0041 00 feeder steers
choice 300-400 lb 96 00-110 00, 400500 lb
9250.101 00; 575-750 lb 78 00.4650. 750.125
lb 74 06-71.110 good and' choice 300400 lb
10 00-16 00; 500400 lb 75 09-16 00; good 350
000 lb 70,0111-71.00; 001.7110 lb 6000.74.101
heifers choice 30(1400 lb V 0047 00, 400-500
lb 790011.11; 5104110 lb 74 0041 00, good
and choice 31.423 lb 73 03-06 00, good 350
700 lb 60 0041.0;
Hogs WO; harrows arid gine 25 higher ,
2 none lb 4110341.6; 2 11111-260 lb 01 00
5.00, 2-3 MIMI lb 4734.4161; sows weak
to $0 loner; 1-2366.400 lb 41 00-12 ao. 400
.twarancsoc
-;•niesi'•
300 lb 34 23-311 70:
Sheep 25: untested early

Mideast...
Continued From Page One)
the
Knesset
approval
"marvelous."
He said a decision on the
Jerusalem and Cairo signings
would be made after he met
Begin in Washington. "My
opinion is why not sign the
three copies (English, Ara bic
and Hebrew) there because
the man behind this, the
Unknown Soldier, is President
Carter," Sadat said. Egyptian Vice President
Hosni Mubarak played down
the question of whether Begin
would visit Cairo to sign the
treaty.
"Let us leave his visit to
circumstances," he said.
"...Let us first sign the treaty
in Washington and start the
talks for Palestinian selfrule."
Egypt and Israel have
agreed to start those
negotiations one month after
the treaty is signed.
Sadat suggested last week
that the English, Arabic and
Hebrew texts all be signed in
Washington as a tribute to
President Carter's work in
mediating the agreement
Begin praised the Egyptian
leader's dramatic journey to
Jerusalem 16 months ago that
began the peace process. "It
took courage to face the
baying
wolves
from
Damascus and Baghdad - in
deciding to come and talk
peace to Israel," Begin said.
Throughout the marathon
debate, even the supporters of
the treaty emphasized the
risks to Israel of Palestinian
autonomy and the danger of a
new war by the Arab
"rejection front" — the hardline foes of the treaty led by
Syria, Iraq and the Palestine
Liberation Organization.
Weizman disclosed the
military had been on a higher
than normal state of alert "for
the last several days.•'

Stock Market

Seves0afat
on Classic99:the

scrubbable latex dietstands
soto the Clobetrottems

Spring
PaintSale

Wendy'

111161131tsA

SALE

• One Coat Coverage,
when applied
according to directions.
• Withstands Scrubbing.

a gal.
reg_ $13.99

Sale ends April 2

Nello-Tone latex Wall
/Wit
• Washable
• 680 Decorator
Colors
SALE
hakaernfetobetrollau
HARLEM( OM TROTTERS
•0 frtir,1", terstered
serutte mar* Of
lissittrt Globetrotters
inc. mid used
Aerate Iv
permealert

a gal.
reg. $9.99
(Supply limited) -

Satisfaction
Guaranteed in
the use of these
coatings Or your
purchase price
will be refunded.

Ceiling PointFlatLatex

9" good quality point roller kit
for all paints. Includes plastu (age
frame, metal tray, cover.
SALE299

• Bright White
only

SALE

1199
a gal.
reg. $11.99

each
i•eg. $14.69

0
.75 lli

1,1g,

free Decorating Service. Easy charge convenience with Master Charge or Visa.

Murray
Southside Shopping
Center
753-3321
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Prices of stock of local interest at
noon, EDT, today, furnished to the
Ledger & Times by First of Michigan,
Corp., of Murray, are an follows
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